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Fulton. 42041, Fulton County. Kentuck%

Thursday, November 11, 1971

So it's "goodbye" trains 1 and 2 (City
of New Orleans) after this Saturday. It will
sure be quiet around here with not a single
daytime passenger train anymore, although
I frankly like the new night-time Panama
Limited schedule better anyhow. Instead of
getting in Chicago or New Orleans around
midnight and having to get a hotel room, one
can now board a sleeper here and arrive at
either point rested (hopefully) and ready to
get on with the day's business.
I had to say "hopefully" because the last
time I took a sleeper to Chicago we hit the
flat lands of central Illinois at high speed and
the car pitched and rocked like a canoe going through a hurricane. That was on the old
"Seminole"; maybe the Panama has better
cars. If it's roadbed, better they leave the
tracks and run up the interstate.
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County Gels Another
EE Grant --- $60,200
Fulton County officials have been notified
by Congressman Frank Albert Stubblefield of an
additional allocation of $60,200 under the Emer
gency Employment Act to aid the qualified unemployed in the county and to secure better service for Fulton County.
This sum brings the total allocation for the
county, which includes the cities of Hickman and
Fulton, to $76,700.

A previous grant of $16,50
0 ployment in Frankfort, speakwas made after County Judge ing to Mr.
Harold L. Newton,
James
C. "Buck" Menees, director. But the Frankfort
ofHickman city manager Don fice had received no confir
maMacLaren, and
Fulton City tion of the allocation. Howmayor Nelson Tripp applied ever, by Tuesday', confirm
ation
for a total of nearly $99,000. by the Frankfort office
Anyhow, if you think we have a lack of
was
The manpower administrator received.
passenger trains to lament here in Fulton,
for the Labor Department notiBut applications for the $60,fied Stubblefield that five ad- 200 are not in the hands
you ought to consider the plight of my old
of
ditional first congressional dis- Judge Menees, thereby delayin
home-town, St. Joe. They are a city of
g
trict counties with six percent requests. Homer Miller, reprearound 100,000 and are served by five major
unemployment would be receiv- senting the Purchase Area Ecing funds for public service jobs onomic Development Agency
railroads; they-have been a railroad center
,
under the Act. The allocations will assist in making
the apever since railroads started; the first railway
are from the $50 million held plications.
"BRIDGET THE MIDGET" a pantomime number
mail service ran to there; the Pony Express
in reserve on September 21
by the foursome above, stole the show
Judge Menees anticipates dias the most hilarious act of the 1971
Lions Club Minstrel. Quartet includes (from
when $200 million was distri- viding the money among
started there. I think Joseph Robidoux first
left): Tommy Scot rce, Ed Neeley, Cooper
the two
Patterson 6-foot-nine band director et buted to high
unemployment city governments and the county
Fulton High School, and Dr. Shelton Owens.
stopped there because he was intrigued by
The minstrel, an annual production of the
Fulton Lions Club for 20-plus years, areas.
government proportionate to
was presented Monday and Tuesday nights of
the smoke of a passenger train on the horiAccording to the notification, needs. When the initial
this week at Carr gym. (Another picture
applion page 6).
Representative Stubblefield had cations were filed, propos
zen. You used to be able to get a passenger
als
protested to the Labor Depart- for utilization of the funds
were
train to everywhere, now you can't get one
ment that a reassessment need- as follows:
ed to be made following the
to anywhere. There aren't any. They're even
For the city of Fulton:
original allocation of funds as
--To employ a full-time park
rejoicing because Kansas City's new airport
he felt from talking with public and recreational directo
r, and
is going to be only 40 miles away. That's
officials in counties of
his two maintenance workers who
district not included in
what I call "hurting" for transportation.
would
also
serve
the
in
other
September 21 announcement municipal
capacities
Jesse James would turn over in his grave.
when
that a reevaluation would prove needed;
On Saturday of this week Fulton will see its Amtrak's prime objectives.
additional counties merited fed--To employ six full-time
Over 50 persons stopped by eral
funds.
last daytime passenger train, at least for the an- The Fulton passenger station the Chamber of Comme
employees who would serve
And now I want to tell you about one of
rce
The grants under the program around the clock to mainta
continue to be open from Wednes
the most amazing guys I have run into in yea
in
nounced present. The "City of New Orleans", 8willa.m.
day to view the design are
administered by the county adequate ambulance servic
to
p.m. daily unless plans for "Opera
e
tion Town- and state govern
long years, Pappy Sammons. To me, he has
now being operated as trains Number 1 and 2 by a change is5 ordere
ment agencies now being handled by the police
d, the agent lift." On hand to explain
the previously designated
Amtrak, will cease its schedule after its Satur- told The News this week. When plans were JaneCummins,TVA
been amazing for a long time, but now he is
by the department.
manpower
administrator as
For Fulton County:
whether the station would planner
double amazing.
day runs and will be replaced by a revived "Pan- asked
, and Ron Hutchins, ar- progra
m agents. In
be open for ticket sales during chitect
--To employ
Fulton
four county
.
ama Limited."
County, Judge Menees is the rural road workers who
the wee hours of the night that
would
They translated sketches and
Pappy is 93, and formerly played baseagent,
assisted by the fiscal also serve as general mainten the Panama Limited would be showed
slides to the Fulton- court,
The "Panama" will operate on approximate- stoppin
ball for Milwaukee, and he and his MilwauHickman City Manager ance men for other county prog here, the answer was South Fulton
businessmen and Don MacLar
ly its old night schedule before Amtrak took in the negative. "If a person interested citizen
en, and Fulton's jects;
kee team played spring exhibition games in
s.
Mayor, Nelson Tripp.
doesn't
--To employ someone
buy
his
ticket
during
over
to
Illinois Central passenger train operations; it the
At this time, most of the
Hickman, and Fulton, and around all of these
Judge
Menees said that ap- supervise the City of Hickmant hours that we are design work
is concentrated on plications for
will stop in Fulton in the late night and early open,dayligh
parts and, believe it or not, he remembers
Fulton
the
County dump;
funds would
he will simply have to the Kentuc
ky side, but Miss not, be
finalized until Friday,
--To employ a counselor to
board the train and get his ticket Cummi
morning.
us Well! Pappy played in the old Cotton
ns said
the
verbal November 12. "The
kom the conductor" was the recommendati
allocation work in the field of juvenile
ons involve both caught us
States League, too, in 'theseparts. He can
Tito "Otty ef New Orleans" Panama
off guard," he said. problems.
will provide coach newei- suggested by our ques- Fulton anti South Fulton.
She "We will have to study
has been making late afternoon seats at the same
tell you houses, streets, hotels and people
--To employ a part-time ancounty
fare as the tion.
said
the
plans
received mostly needs betwee
stops in Fulton on its Chicago- present City
n now and Friday imal control
That's
officer, which
about
all
of New Orleans.
we could favorable comments and sevfrom those days. He asked about Abe Jolley,
New Orleans schedule, and In addition, of
to decide on distribution
would
find
make this program obout
about
of
the
situati
course
on eral minor suggestions for
, it will
another old ballplayer and late Fulton resisince Amtrak took over I. C, offer sleepin
the money."
tain a full-time employee since
g cars at the usual this week.
Improvement.
passenger service, has been cost for such accomm
He explained that when the the present program is only
dent; Joe Cantillon of Hickman, in whose
odations.
Operation Townlift is a public telegr
the only train serving Fulton
am
announ
maintained
cing
Beside
notifion a part-time
s the new Chicago-tofine home he had been many times. He can
service to a community of any cation
and, in fact, all of Kentucky New Orleans
of the grant arrived, he basis.
schedules, other
size
within
the
201-co
TVA
unty
sit down and converse with you for 30 minwest of Louisville.
immediately contacted the DeJudge Menees said that "in
Amtrak runs are being changed
district area, according toMiss partme
According to information re- this
nt of Emergency Em(Cont. on page 6)
utes about names, places and people, and
weekend. The "South
Cummins.
ceived this week at the pas- Wind," a Chicag
o-Florida train
Based
then he calmly announces that he quit playon
three
prerequisites
senger depot here, the Panam
that
stops
in Louisville, is being
a
to a viable downtown area, the
Limited will be known as trains renamed the
ing baseball in 1905!
"Floridian" and
suggestions
include: planting
59, southbound, and 58, north- will make
Louisville, south(for
screening railroadtracks);
bound and will operate on this bound, at 7:50
Pappy was pLaying exhibition ball in
a.m. and northbenche
s;
the
Two
widening of the
persons, a Fulton youth
schedule:
bound at midnight.
and a 17-year-old juvenile were sidewalk on the store side of
SOUTHBOUND
Amtrak, which began with a taken
Continued on page 2
into custody by South Lake Street;
Leave Chicago
5:00p.m. basic stable of 184 trains when
The South Fulton City ComRemoval of parking from the
Fulton police Friday Novem--Ordinance '71-14, vacating
Arrive Fulton
12:05a.m. it took over rail passenger serber 5 and charged with posses- other side of Lake Street; con- mission approved the appoint- a certain street in the vicinit
Arr. New Orleans. —9:59 a.m. vice last May
y
1st, has already sion of danger
ment
of
verting
five
Mear
membe
Street
rs
to
to the of Richard Street and Barbara
one-way,
ous drugs and selNORTHBOUND
increased its service to 192
new Park
from
east
Commis
to
ling
west;
danger
sion
sidewa
a
Street.
ous
and
lk
drugs.
Leave New Orleans 4:30p.m. trains and will
go to 206 with
Jim Williams of Fulton and along the store side of Mear St.; heard the third and final readThe commission heard the
Arrive Fulton
.2:17 a.m. nationwide
system
changes the juvenile were
places ing of three ordinances at the first reading of a new ordiarrested in walkways in several
Arrive Chicago
9:30 a.m. planned to begin this weekend.
regula
r
along
sessio
Harris
n
Tuesda
Fork
Pettit'
Creek; and
y night. nance, 71-15, authorizing the
s Grill on East State
The Panama Limited will
It is not out of the question,
Appointed for presently un- city manage
Line. The hearing has been a parking area on the south side
make its first runs Sunday from of course, for
r to accept bids on
the daytime "City
for November 19 before of Third Street, among other defined length of terms were: a pick-up truck. City manager
both points. As its new schedule of New Orlean
s" schedule to Judge Ebb
Charles Powell, Wayne Dune- Jim Stark report
improvements.
Galtney.
indicates, it will be all "over- be revived
ed that he had
at a future date if
Although TVA does not have vent, Richard Rose, Richard received two bids, one
Williams bond was
night" train between Chicago conditions warran
set at
from
t it, nor out $1,000 and
Lewis,
money
and
for
implem
Evelyn
entati
Dixon.
Obion
on of the
County Motors and the
the juvenile is unand New Orleans. It will be fit- of the question
for other runs der $500
ideas,
Three
they
ordina
do
offer
nces
other
help
bond.
were
apin
from
ted out with sleeping cars, a at other hours,
Taylor Chevrolet
THOSE COINCIDENCES
to other points,
pointing the city in the right proved on their third read- of Fulton. He advise
diner and a dome car, Amtrak using IC tracks
d acceptHARVEST SUPPER
through Fulton;
direction,
ing:
ance of the Taylor bid,
spokes
men
say.
at
most additions, however, have The Water Valley
While in Union City last week, I stopped
--Ordi
Commu
nance
nity
71-12,
which au- $28.075.
According to sources, the coine along the
HOMECOMING LUNCH
more populous Club will have a Harvest Supthorize
by the Country Kitchen for lunch. The man
s
the
city
manage
r
to
new Panama
will have one east coast.
Reservations for the 1971 accept
per Saturday, November 13
bids on police radio
In other business, it
at Homecoming
notable difference from
in front of me in the buffet line asked if I ate
was
The passenger agent here the Community
the
alumni luncheon equipment;
Center in Water
announced that the sale
old:
wherea
s
the old Panama reports that trains through Valley.
of
to be held at 11:45 a. m. Satthere often. When I told him no, that I work--Ordi
Servin
nance
g will begin at 5
71-13, which au- $520,000 in bonds to
Limited was strictly an ex- Fulton are runnin
financ
e
urday, November 13, at UTM thorizes the
g "right on p. m. and admission
ed in Fulton, he said, "I know a man whose
city manager to street improvements and storm
is $1.50 for
tra-fare luxury train, the new schedule." This
may
be made by calling the accept bids on a new ditchin
was
one of adults and $1 for childre
draina
g
ge
systems will begin
n.
father lives in Fancy Farm." I thought sureOffice of Alumni and Affairs.
machine;
Tuesday at 1 p.m. Based on
ly he knew me and knew my home was near
the city's financial condition
there. But he said he was from Louisville.
and outlook, South Fulton has
received a bond
rating
Evidently, the Fancy Farmer was the closest
of
"A" on a seven -point ranking
he could come to an acquaintance in this
scale, which means the bonds
will carry a somewhat lower
area. But the coilitcidence still amazed me.
By Betty Higgins
For this reason, the Robeys
ranging from six to 16 inches
interest rate.
are considering the compilation
in length, and from cornbread
Antiques hold a fascination
The scale goes from a Tripof a book on molds. Mr. Robey
to soap in purpose. Mr. Robey
for scores of collectors. Items
IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN
le A down to a B. Mr.
says it will contain picture
Stark
s says all the molds could prosuch as coins,furniture, dishes,
explained that they had hoped
of each of the molds in their
bably be used for cakes or
and photos prompt many perNo one has to be reminded that that
for a fifth place rating at the
collection, accompanied
by muffins, although most were
sons to frequent sales and part
most, and so were very pleastime of secrecy, soul-searching, and Santa
factual descriptions and
with great sums of money. Anany created for specific purposes.
ed with their third place rank"heresay" data he may have
Claus is moving from an idle into high gear.
Of
tique dealers thrive on
course, the familiar corning.
the gathered. "I feel just
as qual- bread and cornstick pans
people who Just have to have
The Christmas trees in the window, the subThe commissioners agreed to
are
ified as any to write a book,"
included in the collection. There
that certain rocking chair or
a
change in report of bills
tle hints from the family, and the thoug
he said. Judging from the size
are also wheat roll molds,
this particular cooking vessel.
hts
which
will enable the city manaof the collection and the inforabout what to give are unmistakable indiFrench bread roll pans, soap
But many dealers are themger to proceed with paymen
mation they can offer, he is.
t.
molds,
selves
strawberry shortcake
collectors. Take the case
cations of pre-Christmas activity. A letter
Heretofore, bills have been held
The Robeys own a $1000 liin
molds, popover pans, and maple
of Mrs. Carl Robey, who owns
pending consideration by the
last week's mail sort of dampened my spirit
brary which aids them in their
sugar candy molds, to name
and operates, along with her
s
commission.
However, the
business and hobby.
before they had even soared.
few. Some of the purposes for
husband, an antique shop on
practice of compiling a report
Mrs. Robey says the molds
tile
the
containers haven't yet been
Martin Highway.
The letter, from Charlotte Blackwelde
of
all
bills
will
"repre
dill be folsent several homes in ascerta
r,
Mrs. Robey has what is beined, but the Robeys are
lowed for the information of
Fulton." One of her most prizdirector of Volunteer Services at Weste
workin
lieved
with
g
to
them.
be
the
most
rn
complete ed came from
the commissioners.
Mrs. L. 0.
State Hospital, read: "You may think that
The design of some of the
collection of muffin molds in
Mr. Stark invited members
Bradford.
"I
particularly molds are fascinating. One of
this area, and possibly, anyto
this is an early date to be thinking of Chris
attend the Tennessee State
treasure that one," she said.
Mrs. Robey's favorites, the
twhere. About 100 molds of varyIndustrial Development ConMrs. Robey has collected in
mas, but we never have an opportunit
LATES
"monk
ing
mold"
T
sizes,
FIND
(the
reason
shapes
..
. Mrs. Carl Robey holds one
for
, and pur- eastern states,
of her most re- ference to be held in Nashsuch as North the name is unknow
forget it, for our patients ask about y to
pose line the walls of the Robey
n) is a cant purchases for her
ville Thursday and Friday, NoCarolina and South Carolina,
their
muffin mold collection. She
deep pan with several departkitchen and though the items
and Mr. vember 11-12. The
Christmas plans all year long . . . We want
and in almost all the southern
conference
Robey,
at
left,
have
ments,
a
are becomming harder to come
coliection of about HO. Tito Hobeys
all featuring a difown is being sponsored by the distates, including Tennessee, ferent
each ward to be 'adopted' for a Chris
by, Mrs. Robey is constantly
design, such as a leaf and operate an entique shop
vision for industrial develo
tmas
on the Martin Highway.
Kentucky, and Mississippi. It pattern
pon the look out for more to
. Other pans are shallow
party during the month of December.
ment.
is not surprising them, that her
We
and smooth. One moldthat Mrs.
add to her growing collection.
The
meeting was formally
realize only too well that most of our churc
collection has become some- Robey
does not have, butts look- Zachery Cathey in 1858, the Robey said. The Robeys are recessed until
Some of the pieces
date what famous. Severa
1 p.m. Tuesstructure has been in the family qualified
and service organizations plan extra proje h
l southern ing for, has an alternating
back to before the civil war,
appraisers. They are
heart, all
.
Novem
ber 16, at
cts
museums have tried to buy it,
these years. Mr. Robey's members
Hat
diamond, spades, andclubspatwith the oldest in the colfor Christmas, but if your group or any
of the National Asand
Chamberi
folks
half-br
who
other, Audie Cathey,
hear about it tern.
other
lection believed to carry an 1854
when the bonds will
that you may know would be interested
go
on her waiting list in case
on
lives
across
the
road from the sociation of Dealers in Antiqui
Although the mold collection
date. Because of age and wear,
ty sale.
she runs across duplicates.
adopting a ward and helping us to give in
and charter members of
is not for sale, the Robeys have house.
many of the dates are indisOne commissioner,
the
the
The 100--piece collection is plenty
M. M.
of antique items that
Matlock, was absent
tinguishable. The lack of ref- the
patients a Merry Christmas, we would
The rambling structure sees Smithsonian.
due
result of about five years are.
to,
be
A few steps from their many customers throughout the
hospitalization as the
erence material on the molds work.
result
A four-row, heart-shaped home stands
As
dealer
s they benefit from of an
an old log house, year, according to the Robeys.
adds to the difficulty of dating mold
illness. Commissioner
started Mrs. Robey
Continued on page 2
the
knowle
dge
of these organi- Matlock is in
on plus additions, which house Ro- "People from all over drive
them.
Watkins Memorial
her "binge." Now she has molds
zations and others concerned
hey's
Antiques. Built
Hospital, Room Six, in
by here to see our antiques," Mrs. with
Quitantiques.
man, Mississippi.

Last Daytime Passenger Train
Passes Through Fulton Saturday

Two Youths
Arrested On
Drug Charge

Design Phase
Of Townlift
Attracts Many

Five Appointed To New Park
Commission For South Fulton

Betty's Banter

set

by Betty Higgins

Antique Buffs Collect As Much
As They Sell

are

ftyCommission

WINDAGE-From Page One

Do You Remember This?

Hickman in 1904 against the Philadelphia
Athletics, says he, "when a flood washed us
out and we had to wait for the water to go
down. When the water did go away, the field
was so muddy that we got a lot of sawdust
and put it around to make the infield usable,
and Rube Waddell, who was with the A's
then, got a bad case of pneumonia and had to
stay in the hospital in Hickman for 30 days.
This illness is the thing that later killed
him."
Now who is Pappy Sammons ... in case
that doesn't ring a bell? If you have EVER
been to Memphis, and if you have EVER
wanted to find the finest restaurant, for the
finest meal you have ever eaten, you must
have heard of "Pappy and Jimmy's" and
must have eaten there. That's who Pappy is
... he's the Pappy of Pappy & Jimmy's, only
he is the original, since he is Jimmy's father.
What used to be Pappy & Jimmy's on
Madison Avenue is now simply known as
Pappy's Lobster Shack, and that is the original location. We have eaten there off and
on for 30 years, and it has always been the
absolute top in food in that city. At 93, Pappy personally supervises the preparation of
all the food, and prepares many of the dishes
himself, and he always has.
So we visited Pappy's Lobster Shack
last weekend to enjoy a good meal. And to
browse through the quaint rooms in his unusual restaurant; to browse through some
of the thousands of souvenirs that passing
customers have tacked and pinned to the
walls and to see if we might chance on to
some we left ourselves in bygone years. As
we entered, there stood Pappy in his white
cook's cap and white apron, tall, erect, smiling, same as we had remembered him in
years gone by. It had been all of ten years
since we had eaten there, although we had
been fairly regular up to then. "Now let's
see", said Pappy, stroking his chin, "you're
from Fulton, Kentucky and you own a newspaper and a radio station up there." And
then he called our name.
We couldn't believe it.
After we had ordered our meal, Pappy
came over to our table, sat down and told us
all of this baseball stuff about himself and
our area, none of which we knew about him.
If you haven't met this most remarkable
fellow, and haven't eaten some of his wonderful food,.don't e.t tbe winter get by. witbout doing so. Just te,11„Ntri,y14;4,49411
ton, or Hickman, or Martin, or wherever you
live, and hang on. He'll absolutely amaze
you.
Pappy's Lobster Shack is on Madison,
and is not to be confused with Pappy & Jimmy's on another street; I think nearby Lamar. And don't let the name "Lobster"
throw you off; they serve everything and
everything is marvelous. They open evenings at 6: p. m.
4

From Our Picture Album

Fabulous 1927
A COLUMN BY WIN WHITNEL

Do you realize the year 192'1 hIs 60th homerun. This record
produced a conglomeration of was not topped until 1980 when
events that make it the most Roger Marts hit 61. AbeSapernotable and news worthy year stein started the Globe Trotof the Twentieth Century? The ters to basketball fame. Ty
incredible 365 days of that year Cobb was making his last base
cradled for posterity a sum- stealing and slides in baseball
mary of the raw roaririg 1920's. as his career ended. Walter
Time and space in this column Hagen won the PGA title and
permit only a brief peek at some Bobby Jones won the championship USGA in golf.
of the events.
Gene Tunney defeated Jack
On January 6, 1927, U. S.
Marines were put ashore from Dempsey for the second time
the USS Rochester on the Nic- at Soldier Field in Chicago.
aragua Coast. Nicaragua had The long count became a protwo presidents struggling for longed topic of conversation for
power-Diaz and Sacasa. Presi- a long time. The suspense credent Coolidge gave Congress a ated by this fight was so tense
men
list of justifications for this and terrific that two
intervention. The Diaz govern- died of heart attacks Just listenment needed military support. ing on the radio. Whiskery won
America had to protect her the Kentucky Derby. In the
business interests, Including a Rose Bowl Alabama and Stanlease on a proposed canal sight. ford battled to a 7-7 tie.
Armstrong became
Louis
Mexico was sending arms tothe
rebel, Sacasa. Anti-war senti- Jazz King in this golden era
ment in the U.S. ranged from of jazz with his "Hot Five."
began his
Ellington
congressional debates to edi- Duke
Waller, the
career. Fats
torial protests.
The Great Mississippi Valley pianist, wrote many of his
flood roared over portions of 400 songs. Paul Whiteman and
six states killing thousands of Meyer Davis played for debupeople, In Western Kentucky, tantes, the ballroom circuit and
Arkansas, elite night spots. The Grand
west Tennessee,
Missouri, Mississippi, and Ole Opry began its ascent to
and popularity. Rudy Vallee emerdestruction
Louisiana
damages amounted to more than ged as radio's earliest crooner.
one billion dollars. Herbert Ho- Dance marathons and pole sitover described this flood as the ters developed into an epigreatest peace time calamity demic.
Al Jolson starred in the first
in America.
and sound movie as the "Jazz
Prohibition's wildest
recorded October 6th.
Singer"
crime's
spawned
wettest year
most notorious cast. Al Capone It was the first feature film
simultaneous speech,
controlled the largest slice of with
the 100 million yearly illicit music and other sound devices.
this era included Clara
of
Stars
Baby
booze business in Chicago.
THIS SMILING GROUP OF GRADE SCHOOL YOUNGSTERS were photographed at the Fulton railroad station getting ready
Face Nelson, Legs Diamond, Bow, Mary Pickford, Texas
sons, Guinan, Will Rogers, George
to board the City of New Orleans for their first train trip, and the trip, as memory serves, was sponsored by die Fulton 'lows Ma Barker and her four
Willie the Actor and scores of Jesse] and many more.
and the I. C. Service Club around 20 years ago. How many of the group do you remember?
(To be continued and comother hoods were busy making
fast, illicit and bloody bucks. pleted next week.)
through a succession of crises, lots of trolls, giants, and Intracity liquor wars blotted out
on options that opened (and all witches, talking beasts and dozens of racketeers. In many
too swiftly closed), and on the enchanted objects. They are so instances high ranking murderFULTON'S
confrontations developing be- full of action and fast moving ed hoods were laid to rest in
tween the president and his most incidents that they have always 10 to 15 thousand dollar castrusted advisors, finally leading been most popular with story- kets with floral displays that
to Lyndon B. Johnson's "res- tellers. Here are classics ran into the thousands.
ignation" in a time of national which no child should miss.
The Sacco and Vanzetti trial
BY LUCY DANIEL
agony. For its narrative sweep, (Juvenile non-fiction)
came to a stormy close with Dear Editor,
its sharp insights Into Ameriexecution in the electric chair
YOUR ENVIRONMENT AND for both. Delays, arguments,
This week let's take a look Administration. They pinpoint can policy toward Asia yester"Boy, that Johnny's a real
at a few of the newer books the key attitudes and assump- day and today, for its revela- WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT conflicting evidence and varied dummy." That's what
kids
held
have
and
that
tions
men
shelves.
Americans
about
events
that
library
tions
by Richard Saltonstall,
Jr. public opinion marked the per- say about John because he can't
on our
about Asia from one generation figure in a drama which alter- It is your environment that iod from the first conviction to do second grade reading.
ROOTS OF INVOLVEMENT: to the next. They show that nates between the heroic and the everyone is talking about. It the final demise of these allegHis teacher says he's inatTHE U. S. IN ASIA--1784-1971 today's agonizing dilemma is tragic, this book if as infor- is your air that is dangerous ed anarchists and communists. tentive-Won't sit still and try.
readunforean
exciting
mative as it is
by Marvin Kalb and Elie Abel. not the result of
to breathe, your water that is Vanzetti, a fish peddler and
His mother says he's Just
accident but the ing.(adult non-fiction)
How did the U. S. become bog- seeable
filled with effluents, your ears Sacco, a shoe factory worker, a "late bloomer."
ged down in a seemingly endless inevitable consequence of act that are assailed with noise. were found guilty of killing a
And John? He doesn't know
EAST OF THE SUN AND
Asian conflict? This author- ions that stretch back to the
shoe company paymaster And,. What -to sav.-ftee he himself
itative book is the first to place days of Yankee Clipper trade WEST OF THE MOON by Peter But what can you do about it? guard for a totikl yelnery,4clifi
begfriningi tee Velleire that he
the , Vietnam war in the per- with China and the Indies, and AsbJornsen. Like the tales of -Aren't the problems so vast
must be pretty dumb.
spective of two hundred years the missionaries, consuls, bus- Grimm and Andersen, these and the solutions on such a
Henry Ford created a senThe truth is that John has
of history, and it enables con- iness, and military men who fol- old folk stories of Norway are massive and expensive scale sation In the automotive indus- a hidden handicap that makes
cerned Americans to reach a lowed. In its extraordinary cli- part of every child's literary as to preclude a role for the try with the introduction of the reading and writing very diffresh understanding of our past max, the book presents a wealth heritage. Collected in the early individual citizen? In this in- first Model A's. The New York ficult for him. His brain does
and present involvement in the of firsthand, hitherto undis- nineteenth century from the old formation-packed book, Rich- HERALD TRIBUNE estimated
not perceive and interpret corwho ard Saltonstall, Jr., provides that a million people tried to
Far East. Marvin Kalb, CBS closed information on the John- storytellers themselves
rectly what his eyes see. The
diplomatic correspondent in son Administration and Viet- had known them for generations, a prescription for effective see the new Fords on the first word SAY becomes WAS, the
Washington, and Elie Abel, Dean nam. It sheds new, highly rel- they have been recorded with citizen action. Here, in readily day of display in Manhattan. letter B becomes D, he writes
of evant, and often startling light great skill and understanding. usable form, is all the basic
of the Columbia School
Lindberg in his Wright mono- the number 3 for E.
Journalism, trace the story on the roles played by such lead- The tales are full of gay magic information on environmental plane, the Spirit of St. Louis,
John is Just one of the 15%
from its roots in the Earliest ers as Dean Rusk, Maxwell and lively humor. There are no quality that every citizen needs took off from Roosevelt Field
(about five in every classdays of the Republic to the Nixon Taylor, and Dean Acheson, fairies in these stories, but at his fingertips.
on Long Island May 19, 1927, room) of school age children
for his historic flight across the with functionallearning disabilgood boy most of the time so please don't forget Atlantic. Thirty-three hours ities. These children have disand 29 minutes later he landed orders
FROM THE FILES:—
which may manifest
me at Christmas time.
at Le Bourget Air Field in themselves in imperfect abilParis. He had traveled 3600 ities to listen, think or speak,
miles at an average speed of read, write, spell or perform
I want a cowboy suit, guns and a bow and 107
1/2 miles per hour. In mathematical calculations.
arrow set, some apples, oranges, and candy. June Chamberlin and Levine The causes are varied but
the Atlantic to Ger- the result is often the same.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Please bring my little brother something too. crossed
many in 43 hours, covering a Normal learning becomes a sedistance
1951
3905 miles. On June vere strain, the child develops
of
23,
NOVEMBER
Anything, will be alright for him.
29 two army lieutenants Lester a pattern of failure, becomes
Fulton High School with 20 students under
Don't forget my little cousins who live in Maitland and Albert Hegen- inattentive and overactive.
flying from Oakland Eventually he "turns off" from
the direction of bandmaster Cecil Bolin will be Detroit. There's Susie, Bill, Rita, and Sandra berger,
Airport in an Army Fokker,
and may later become
among those in a 400-voice choir of high school Faye. Also don't forget my mother and daddy and landed the next day in Hono- aschool
dropout.
conlulu.
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a
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present
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four
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HOW CAN THESE CHILDREN
my playmates at school.
quired 25 hours and 51 min- BE
HELPED?
cert Monday evening, November 26, at 7 p. m.in
utes. These flights and other
Early and accurate diagnosis
the auditorium at Murray State College. The con.'
immediate flights gave impetus Is the first step. If you beI
love you Santa.
to the fast birth of many com- lieve
cert will climax the Quad-State Choral festival,
your child suffers from
mercial air lines.
some learning disability talk
held annually by the Fine Arts department at
In sports, Babe Ruth socked it over
Lots
of
Love
with his teacher and
Murray State.
your family doctor. He may
refer you to a psychologist
Tommie Sills, Route 3, Martin, Tenn.
who specializes in Dyslexia,
Hoyt Wilson, 15-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hyperkeneses and motor skill
Carnell Wilson of Paschall Street was one of the
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
problems.
Accurate records of how your
winners of the "I Speak for Democracy" contest
Santa Claus will arrive in Fulton November
child has developed from birth
held over a Union City Radio Station.
& MINOR, TOO can be enormously helpful in
Young Wilson was one of two representatives 26th and will distribute gifts at Baldridge's store.
By SIMON M. OUMINSTIOM 3inpointing learning problems.

—Ogden Nash
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Emphasis on the place of the United States
a democratic leader of freedom loving people of
the worlds in their struggle for peace and the role
of the teachers of the nation in promoting better
world understanding featured the addresses of
both Congressman Cooper and Miss Mary Winter, outstanding faculty member of Jackson High
School, who were principal speakers at a dinner
meeting of the Obion County Education Association Monday night at the South Fulton High
School cafeteria.
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in the Carr Institute auditorium the combined faculties and
P. T. A. members of the Fulton and South Fulton
City Schools met in joint session to hear a lecture
by Dr. Clifton L. Hall, Associate Professor of Education at George Peabody College.
LETTER TO SANTA
Dear Santa Claus:

ave. Fulton, Ky. 42041.

Thursday, November 11, 1971
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nity.
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jhrory Comm-

very grateful if you would contact me and
discuss plans with me."
Mrs. Blackwelder continued that if a
group is unable to visit the hospital, contributions of money for refreshments are very
acceptable. There are 550 patients at Western State, with between 20 and 35 patients
in the 25 wards. Mrs. Blackwelder's aim is
for a gift for each person.
After reading the letter and the list of
suggested Christmas gifts, I thought that this
would be such a worthwhile project for some
group or organization in town; and Western
State does serve our area. Mrs. Blackwelder's
phone number is 886-4431, Extension 366,
and he* address is: Mrs. Charlotte Blackwelder, Director of Volunteer Services,
Western State Hospital, Hopkinsville, Ken- sent to the contest from Obion County. He is a
tucky 42240. Individuals can also make do- student of South Fulton school. He serves as manager of the school football team and is an honor
nations.
student, scholastically.
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The gravel road between Fulton and Hickman will soon be completed, to the delight of
autaists.
Federal Agent Leigh, accompanied by Sheriff
John Thompson and deputies and Sheriff Kimbro
of Hickman County, continue their raids on
moonshiners; their latest raid, on "Wolf Island"
netted four "shiners" two stills and a pet pig.
Mrs. Caro L. DeMyer and daughter, Miss
Roberta, Mr. M. W. Gardner and Mrs. Girtie
Morris and Master Charles Neal Dacus, all of
Pierce, went pecan hunting this week near Moscow.
Mayfield defeated Fulton 54-6 in a football
game there Friday.
The Fulton Methodists have finished plans
on a handsome new church, said to cost around
$100,000 on the lot formerly occupied by the
Lewis Tobacco Barn.
Work on the Jeff Davis highway between
Fulton and Union City is progressing nicely;
the concrete surface will link the two cities with a
delightful speedway of 10 miles.

Sincerely yours,
IRISH VIGNETTE
DONEGAL: Within the nar- Mayfield Community Woman's
Club
row margin of three miles near
here, the monuments of Glen- Association for Specific Preceptual Motor Disabilities
columbkille in County Donegal
span 5,000 years of time. Anew 607 Usher Street
guidebook, written by Dr. Mic- Mayfield, Kentucky 42068
hael Herity, catalogues some 50
of the monuments in the area,
including ancient cairns and
megalithic tombs described as TO: FULTON COUNTY NEWS
the "most massive and spectaOn behalf of the Fulton Wocular group of portal dolmens
man's Club, I wish to express
known in Ireland."
our appreciation
for Your
Donegal is a charming area,
coverage on the KFWC Diswell worth the visitor's time. trict
Meeting held in Fulton
Come here to find beautiful on October 21.
scenery, friendly people, and
Betty Higgins was so very
history all around. There are cooperative in every
will'. She
good hotels, and there are many really worked hard to photofine bed-and -breakfast places graph our guests and write our
where you can gets good night's story. She is efficient and should
lodging and a hearty breakfast be commended.
for $2.50 to $3 per person. A
Thanks for being so kind to
the Woman's Club.
bargain! - Lenore Lee.
•••

Sincerely,
EAGER BEAVER: The man
who talks about "divided we FULTON WOMAN'S CLUB
fall" hasn't been watching the
brassiere ads on TV ....com- Christine J. Batts
mon disease up our way is President
conceit; it can make everyone
sick except the person who has (Ed's note: We think BettY
Higgins Is mighty fine t000
it. -Wilfred Beaver.
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Carrie Lee Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Campbell, 511 Eddings St., Fulton, wish to announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Carrie Lee to David L. Mills, son of Mr. and
Mrs. V. A. Mills of Greensburg, Indiana.
Miss Campbell will receive her B. A. degree
in Elementary Education from Western Kentucky
University in December. She is also a member of
the Kappa Sigma's "Little Sisters."
Mr. Mills is a "71" graduate of Western University School of Business Administration. He is
also a member of the Kappa Sigma social fraternity. He is presently a member of the faculty at
Manatee High School in Bradenton, Florida.
The wedding will be solemnized on Dec. 19,
1971 at 2:00 p. m. in the First Christian Church,
Fulton. Rev. James Wilkerson will officiate. All
friends and relatives are invited to attend the
wedding and reception. Invitations are being sent
to out-of-town relatives and friends.

On October 22, preceding the
rehearsal for the Upton-Byrd
wedding, a rehearsal dinner was
held at the Holiday Inn. The
guests were seated at a Ushaped table covered in white
cloths.
The head table held a large
arrangement of pink and white
carnations in a gold container.
Pink tapers flanked the arrangement. White place cards
with wedding rings marked the
places of each guest.
Following the meal the bride
and groom presented gifts to
their attendants.
For the occasion Miss Upton chose a peach-colored long
sleeved dress with a green
velvet bolero trimmed in seed
pearls. Her accessories were
black.
Those in attendance were
Miss Upton, Mr. Byrd, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Upton, Jr., Mr. Joe
Byrd, Mrs. Rixena Bell, Miss
Gaye Upton, Jamie Byrd, Chaplain and Mrs. Don Alexander,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Waggoner,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morrow,
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Mosley,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hooper,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dame, Mrs.
Ronald Veatch, Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Lawson and Kym, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle M. Holman, Lyle
and Lisa, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
McNatt, Danny Upton, Miss
Juanita Pearcy, Donny Upton,
Tony Hodges, and Miss Donita
Jeffries.

Janet Pogue, News Intern,
Enrolled In Murray Project
Janet Pogue, Poplar Bluff, study prepar
ed by each student
Missouri, is one of seven stu- to be
left with the university
dents at Murray State Univer- for furthe
r reference. This
sity enrolled in a journalism study will
include information
internship course under the di- about the
area in which the
rection of Dr. L. J. Bonin, di- Journalist
worked, the jobs and
rector of journalism, and Mr. duties he
performed, and the
Ed Trotter, instructor.
paper for which he worked.
Miss Pogue did her internship work on The Hickman
Other students enrolled in
Courier and Fulton County News this course
are: Larry Barnes,
this past summer.
Louisville; Johanna Comisak,
This course is designed to Paducah; Andrew
Grundy, Lebgive the journalism students anon; Janet
Pogue, Poplar Bluff,
who have worked on newspapers Missouri;
Vicki Russell, Mayand other types of communi- field, and Hill
Mulligan, Owenscations media the opportunity to boro.
share their experiences with
Miss Pogue is a senior at
other students.
Murray, majoring in journalism
A seminar type class, the and Englis
h. She is feature
sessions will result in a case editor of the
Murray State News.

Mi. and Mrs. Gene Byrd

Reelfoot DAR Candlelight Ceremony Unites
Group Honors Sharon Upton, Joseph Byrd
impressive candlelight ceremony on
Paula Hutchins SaturIndayan eveni
ng, October twenty-third,

sories. Pinned at her shoulder
was a pink cymbidium orchid
tied with pink ribbon. Mrs.
Rixena Bell wore a peachcrepe
dress with long sleeves. Her
accessories were off white and
she wore a white cymbidium
. The bride's
Paula Hutchins, a senior at
nine- orchid
mother wore a light bluegrandteen
double
hundred and seventy-one at six-thirty bait
South Fulton High School has
dress
with black accesbeen chosen to receive the DAR o'clock, Miss Shar
on Lynn Upton became the sories. Her corsage was
(Daughters of the American
of
white
bride of Joseph Eugene Byrd. The doubl
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Revolution),
Award at the
e ring grandmcarnat
other
wore
an off white
ceremony was performed by Chaplain Don
school.
Alex- dress with a red jacket. Her
She was chosen from the ander, of
Millington, Tennessee, at the Union accessories were beige
and her
girls in the senior class on
corsage was of white carnathe basis of service, leader- Cumberland Presbyterian Church. The bride
isk
tions.
ship, patriotism, and depend- the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Avery Guy Upton, Immediately following the
ability. Paula will receive a Jr.
of Fulton. The groom is the son of Mr. Josep ceremony a reception was held
pin and certificate and is now
h in the reception rooms of the
eligible to compete in the state Elwin Byrd of South Fulton, and the late
Mrs. church. The serving table was
and national contests.
Byrd.
draped with a white lace cloth
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Lord's Prayer" while the
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d Anderson.
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Bland,
gram and the Club Emblem
For her daughter's wedding, from Mayfield,
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double
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NON-METAL SCRATCHERpating: Alene Howard, Mary Kenneth 'Morgan, November 13;
thread for durability. Eight to A scratcher that
bridal wreath tied with wine dress. The bodice and long a wedding gift to the young
Cavender, Anna Lou Caldwell, Amanda Milan, Mrs. Otis Dixcan't scratch
sleeves were of aqua crepe with couple.
ten stitches
velvet ribbons.
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me.
others
were better off before
To be held from 9 a.m.to noon ing?-and to heal other wounds?
the high school Dayton
Mrs. Harvey Boaz of Paducah ascade arrangement of stepho- shorter than her Venus de because we have three
and are sorry they did it. Please
in Room 252 of the old wing of It is Vitamin C. It holds your
children
Milo. She was worried about of
help
high-school age and I was
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Cen- body cells and keeps your blood will be the guest speaker. She notis and green velvet leaves,
me decide.---Mother
Dear
Oil:
her unborn grandchildren-- sick
Boarding and Earth
and tired of all the driv- rooming
ter, the workshop will be the vessels strong. Get your sup- will speak on "Birds of the centered with a white orchid.
vs. Father Time
high school kids is a
afraid they would be runts. ing
It
was
Night.
inters
"
Mrs.
persed
Boaz
with
is the forwhite
back and forth. I am sorry giganti
last one offered this year, ac- ply from tomatoes,cantaloupes,
c responsibility. Tell
I am the mother of two young to say
mer Ann Royster of Fulton and velvet hearts and encircled
Dear Mother. I'm taking a
the house has an extra your relativ
cording to Thomas Spoerner, strawberries,
raw cabbage,
es,"Sorry, we can't
men, one 5'4, the other 5'5.
pass. You might bethrilled with
assistant professor of art and turnip greens, and potatoes...- has received recognition as a with white satin binding.
handle
bedroo
it."
Both
If
m.
they
my
My
get
boys
mad,
brothe
Mrs.
are
so
painter
r
being
has
Buddy
chased
.
a
Mosley, matron
the results --- then
workshop director.
Patricia Curtsinger,
, Courtagain,
Mrs. Arch Huddleston chair- of honor, and Miss Gaye Up- night and day by women of all teen-age boy he wants us to what' In a situation like this you might
Limited to 30 participants, house, Benton, Ky.42025
be sorry. Of one
ages. The fact that my sons are take for his last two years of someone invariably ends up
ton,
man,
maid
of
will
honor
presid
and
e
and
thing
sister
the folthe workshop is open to all
I AM sure, however. If
mad.
Better
high
not
them
school
six-fo
. They live on the
oters does not seem
than you. you are
lowing will serve as hostesses of the bride, wore identical
interested persons-students,
counting on a face lift
for the occasion: Mrs. Jack floor length dresses of rose- to matter to them. Most of the other side of town and the boy
housewives, teachers or childDear Ann Landers: I'm driv- to change your life you shouldn't
has
Drastic change in the dec- Allen, Mrs. W.
women
been
in
who
are
some
pink
runnin
crepe
difficu
g
after
lty
with
empire bodices
S. Atkins, Mrs.
ren 10 and older when accom- orative
my boys are at least 58 and with the high school authorities ing myself nuts because I can't have one-it won't do it. My
appearance of your J. W. Best, Mrs. Leon
Browder, of deep wine velvet. They had plenty
panied by a parent.
near their home. He was not make up my mind.Should I have advice is to consult with
a
dining room can be achieved Mrs. Roy Cocke,
beautiful.
stand up collars and long
and
Mrs.
plastic surgeon whose results
Cost of the workshop will with a dimme
Joe
This brings me to another exactly expelled but there was a face lift?
r switch on your D. Davis.
straight sleeves to the wrist.
you
have
be $5 per person. All materials light fixture
seen
and liked. '
I'm 48, good looking, good
. This low-cost
Their head pieces were flat point. I've seen some of the some trouble.
will be furnished except for change can
figure, divorced four years, opinion will be worth a
do wonders for your
described by their
wine velvet bows with stream girls
more
something to protect clothing room-supple
I
than
will
mine.
be
perfect
honest
ly
and
and
getting
PAP TESTING
panicky. The comment candle light
ers in the back. Their bouquets mothers as "statuesque." They
and a paint brush, Spoerner when desire
tell you that I have enough petition for a
A free pap testing clinic will were topay balls of pink
husband in this
d or cast a soft
poms are long drinks of water with trouble handling my own three town
said.
romantic glow when used by be held at the Fulton Health entwined with Ivy
as
is
fierce
much
. The
shape
as a string of kids
young
Unsure of yourself on datt
and
wine
Persons interested in addit- itself. Most
and I don't want any more divorcees get the
effective with a Department on Monday, Nov- velvet streamers. Mrs.Tommy spaghetti. They will be lucky
cream
of What's right" What's wron
ional information or in mak- chande
challe
nges.
Our
son
has
not
the crop.
lier, it can be used on ember 15 from 8 la. In. until 4 Hooper, Mrs. Ronald Veatch to get any kind of husband. I
Should
you' Shouldn't you'Sei.,.
,
smoked pot or messed with
ing application for the work- any fixture
Some days I think I look for Ann
controlled by a wall p. an. The test will be given by and Miss Donita Jeffries, col- hope you print this. P.S.--How
Landers' booklet,"Datshop may call Spoerner
drugs that we know of, and the great. Other
at switch.-Mrs. Mildred Potts, appointment only.
tall
is
days
lege
your
I feel like ing Do's end Don'ts," enclos
daughter? Does nephew
roommate of the bride
Call 472-1980
758-6104 in Murray.
ing
has. I don't want this an ugly old woman
La Center, Ky. 42056 665-5671 for an appoin
she
have
a
from
husban
.
I'm
d
good
Vienna, Illinois, served
yet?---On sort of influen
with your request 351 in coin
tment.
ce around my at applying makeup
as bridesmaids. They wore Record
,
and
in
and
a long, self-addressed
kids, but I can't come out a dimly
lit room I could pas stamped
envelope.
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B And PW Club Holds Meeting

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

MSU Workshop
On Decoupage
Is Scheduled

Mrs. Boaz To
Be Speaker
At Luncheon
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Boys In The

SERVICE
• .ticovember is on the calendar committee met again and Mrs.
Auld Thanksgiving activities are Strong joined them while turthe halls. A decorating com- keys were being assembled. The
mittee in charge of making the Wednesday morning Bible class
' thanksgiving favors for the din- with a large attendance met
big tables began working on at 10 30.
them this week. These conThursday morning we had
ghnial and enthusiastic ladies a "Treasure Hunt" party celeare making individual turkey brating three November birthplace card favors for each res- digs. Mrs. Mawie Reilly who
will be 90 years old on Sunident.
' Last Sunday we had the pleas- day the 14th, Elsie Williams
ure of hearing the Smith Street whose birthday is also the 14th,
Church of Christ choir sing. and La Anna Pyle who will be
We especially look forward to 95 On the 19th.
the first Sunday of each month
Our "Treasure Hunting"
when a large group of men,
women and children come out party was fun. We would close
and sing. Brother Stow of the our eyes and try to identify by
South Fulton Baptist Church smell several items. Then we
brought us an inspirational de- had a record with numerous
indoor and outdoor sounds and
votion.
Tuesday afternoon at four a these had corresponding picbig group gathered around the tures that we notched. Next
piano in the dining room and was a feeling sack where we
enjoyed singing together. Mrs. tried to identify several houseMiller
Hayes played while hold articles by feeling only.
pretty
good
Charlie and Neomia Waldrop led We has some
"Treasure Hunters" at the
ohie favorite hymns.
party
and a lot of laughs too.
Wednesday the decorating
•

Smith, South Fulton,
will appear in the cast of "A
Christmas Carol," the Children's Theatre production at
Murray State University.
The show is slated for December 2-4 at 9:30 a.m. in
the University Auditorium. According to director James I.
Sc hemp, assistant professor
of drama, the play is an adaptation of the short story by
Charles Dickens.
Miss Smith, 210 McFall, is
a sophomore majoring in social
work at MSU. She is the daughter of Mrs. Thelma Smith

Army Specialist FiveCharles
D. Brown, 23, son of Mrs. Etta
L. Brown, Route 2, Hickman,
recently received the Bronze
Star Medal in Vietnam.
He was presented the Bronze
Star Medal for distinguishing
himself through meritorious
service in connection with military operations against hostile
forces in Vietnam. The Medal,
adopted in 1944, recognizes outstanding achievement.
Spec. 5 Brown received the
award while assigned as First
Cook in Headquarters Battery,
101st Airborne Division Artillery (Airmobile)at Camp Eagle.
His wife, Martha, lives at
729 Howard St., Union City,
Tennessee.
Army Specialist Four Richard W. Barrett, 23, son of
Mrs. Kathleen R. Millard, 1914
Muncey St., San Antonio, Texas,
recently was assigned to the 2nd
Armored Division at Ft. Hood,
Texas.
Spec. Barrett is a radiotelephone operator in Battery C,
6th Battalion of the Division's
92nd Field Artillery.
His wife, Iva, lives on Route
1, Crutchfield, Kentucky.

Cherokee Dist.
Scout Group
Reports Meet
Mary Jo Butts Nominated
To "Who's Who" At UTM
Mary Jo Butts of South Fulton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Westpheling, is one of the
35 students at the University
of Tennessee at Martin to be
nominated to "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges" for
19'71-72.
Nominees are selected on the
basis of scholarship, partici-

Navy Lieutenant George W.
Bunch, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Bunch of Route 4, Fulton,
is a member
of
Fighter
Squadron 102 aboard the aircraft carrier USS Independence,
operating in the Mediterranean
THIS AUTO will be given away Friday night at the KiWellit
with the U.S. Sixth Fleet.
Fall Feshval at the South Futton gym. Car was donated by
Earlier this month his squadparticipated in Operation
ron
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick.
Royal Knight, a NATO training exercise involving the
Four South Fulton High stunavies of Canada, the United
Kingdom, Norway, the Nether- dents have been nominated by
lands and United States, which the school for "Outstanding
Food, games,
prizes, which includes, a country store, was designed to test
the ef- Teenagers of America." Selecfriends, and more will
be a refreshment stand, bingo, fectiveness of a Joint-nation tion is based on leadership
featured at the Kiwanis Fall cake walk, and a dunking board.
in community or school serstriking force.
Festival Friday at the South South Fulton principal Virgil
vice, extra curricular activiFulton High gym.
Yates, South Fulton safety dities, scholarship and sports.
School will be dismissed in rector Elmer Mansfield, and
Navy Lieutenant Commander
Nominees include Leigh Jefthe afternoon to give everyone Terry Beadles will ride the John M. Thompson, son
of freys, Dale
Yates, Paula
a chance to attend the event board.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson Hutchins, and Mike
Milner. All
of Route 1, Fulton, was one of are seniors.
Mr. "Hap" Harton, former
60 specially selected Naval ReBiographies of the four will
lieutenant-governor
for the
serve officers and enlisted men be featured in the
annual OutKiwanis district will be presfrom throughout the country to standing Teenagers
of America
ent in the Kiwanis information
attend a two-week Naval Re- awards volume.
booth at the festival. He will
serve War Gaming Course at
State, regional and national
talk with young men in high
the Naval War College, New- winners
of further awards and
school with the intention of
port, Rhode Island.
scholarships are selected from
forming a Key Club.
As the senior graduate level
among all nominees by proThe festival will run from
education institute of the Navy, gram
1-5 in the afternoon and from
advisors.
the College is a vital factor in
'7-10 that night.
Leigh Jeffreys is the daughter
preparing specially selected of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jefnaval
officers for future freys.
She has served as var;
• positions•nt responsibility.
sity, cheerleader for four years
•
ta editor of the school paper,
• Lieutenant Colonel and faculty editor for the 1971James T. Tussing, son-in-law 72 Devieller. Leigh was first
of Mrs. Eurie Stallions, Ful- maid in the 1971 football hometon, recently assumed command coming royalty, and fourth maid
of the 3rd Supply and Trans- in the 1971 basketball royalty.
port Battalion, 3rd Infantry DiShe serves on the °Mon Counvision near
Wurzburg, Ger- ty Youth Fair Council and Inmany.
ternational Banana Festival
Lt. Col. Tussing holds the Board. Selected as"Best
'Best DresBronze Star Medal and two sed" in senior Who's Who, she
awards of the Army Com- is secretary of theSpeech Club,
WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?
mendation Medal.
treasurer of the senior class,
He received a B.S. Degree a member of the Pep, Letter,
Help in relieving the pains of arthritis,
in 1956 from Virginia Poly- 4-H and English Clubs.
rheumatism,
technic Institute, Blacksburg,
neuritis, neuralgia and bursitis is yours
Dale Yates is the son of Mr.
and
an M.E. Degree in 1969 and Mrs. Virgil Yates. He was
in the famous thermal waters of Hot
Springs.
from Boston, (Mass.) Univer- named "Most Athletic" in sensity.
ior Who's Who and is layout
A million gallons of this revitalizing
hot spring
His wife, Martha, is with editor of the annual staff. He
water bubbles forth daily under the
him
in
Germany.
is a member of the varsity
control
of the Federal government. They are
football team, and is a guard
yours to enjoy
on
the basketball team. He also
amid the comfort of the Majestic Hotel &
Baths.
plays on the school golf team,
and is a member of Beta, DECA,
Also yours at the Majestic are PGA golf
courses,
and Pep Clubs, and the stutemperature controlled swimming pools,
dent council.
Dale represented South Fuldining, cocktails and nightly entertainment.
ton at Boys' State last year,
was named to Merit Who's Who
A representative of the Small
his junior year, and was a
Business Administration will be
The
delegate to the World Affairs
at that Agency's part-time ofInstitute in Cincinnati last year.
HOTEL and BATHS
fice in the City Hall on the
Ease both mind and body.
Paula Hutchins is the daughFirst Floor, Paducah, Ken- ter
For colorful brochuroo, and
of Mr. and Mrs. William
was or call
tucky, on November 18, as anWon.. Waage', UsfoofIc Hotel, Hof
Hutchins. She was selected
SOrfollo. Arkonflol.
nounced by R. B. Blankenship,
"Best Personality" in senior
(111)123 - 5511
SBA District Director. The ofWho's Who and is a senior class
fice, operated on a semi- favorite.
She is assistant edmonthly basis every first and itor
of the annual, secretary
third Thursday, will be open of
the senior class, secretary
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. of Beta Club,
and a member of
In addition to an SBA loan the student council.
representative, there will he
A varsity guard
on
the
a SCORE (Service Corps of
HOT SPRINnS NATIONAL PARK,
Retired
Executives)
Counselor
ARKANSAS
available

pation and leadership in academic affairs and extracurricular activities, citizenship and
service to the University and
promise of future usefulness.
The Juniors and seniors who
have been selected will be
recognized at the annual UTM
Honors Day program, H. B.
Smith, dean of students, has announced.

SF Students Are Nominated
For Outstanding Teenagers
Devilette basketball team, she
belongs to the Letter Club and
Pep Club. She was a candidate for
Miss South Fulton High School and was first
maid in the 1971 basketball
royalty.
Michael Milner is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Milner.
He is president of 4-H Honor
Club and is in his tenth year
in 4-H. He was the state 4-H
essay winner in 1969 and attended the 4-H Congress in
1969 and 4-H Roundup in 1971.
Michael was a junior honor
student, and was selected for
Merit Who's Who and Who's
Who in American High Schools.
Chosen to attend the World
Affairs Institute at Cincinnati,
he was named alternate Boys
State delegate. He is co-editor
of the 1972 Devilier, reporter
for the Student council , and
president of the Speech,Club.
He is a member tif teiti Club.

HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients In Fulton's hospitals
MI Wednesday, November 10:
HILL VIEW
Betty Stewart, Dukedom;
Deward Miami, Water Valley;
Dora Nall, Clinton;
Robert
Luter, Hickman; Cecil Orr,
Mary McDowell, Ercelle Grissom, Michelle McClain, South
Fulton;
Mary
Lou
Hogg,
Olivene Smith, Louise Patrick,
Cecil Wilkins, Mary Carver,
Fulton.
FULTON
Arthur Brown, Marvin Burkett, Radio) Carter,James Pyle,
Millie Tarver, Buford Walker,
Homer Stuart, Clinton, Chester
Campbell, Mlle K. Roberts,
Water Valley; Mildred Luten,
Crutchfield; Will L. Matthews,
Dukedom; Laverne Morgan,
Riley Bushart, Wingo; Andrew
Fennel, Union City; Ada Reed,
Martin; Ruby Shaw, Hickman;
Ernestine Henry, Roy Collins, Dorothy Pirtle,
South
Fulton; Elnora Atkins, Linda
Brawl, Chester Brian, Merchell
Byrd, Frances Copelen, Robert
B. Farmer, Bernice Henry,
Charles C. Hobbs, Ruth Long,
Ida Bell
Newhouse, Margie
Petty, A. D. Russell, Bud
Matheny, Fulton.

Carrigan
Named To
Credit Board
Parnell Garrigan of Fulton
County has been chosen a mem bar of the Board of Directors
for the Jackson Purchase Production Credit Association. The
association has Just completed
a series of Annual Stockholders
Meetings in the eight Purchase
counties.
The meetings were held in
six sections with approximately
1,2020 stockholders, their
friends, and guests in attendance.
Paul Payne of Graves County
was elected to a three year
term on the Board. He has been
a director for seven years and
served as vice president last
year.
H. D. Hillard of Hickman
County was elected to a three
year term and has been on the
Board for 24 years. He was
president of the Board last year.

The Cherokee District Boy
Scout Committee met November 1. John West of Hickman,
who is a new member, met with
the group. Others of the Committee are: Dr. J. L. Jones,
advancement chairman; Frank
Welch, camping and activities
chairman, Bill Johnson, leadership training; Glenn Venekla140 Broadway, South Fulton
sen, organization and extension,
Thomas Exum and Bill Stokes,
Phone 471-11114
commissioners.
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
G. W. Hayden, District Ex—Vinyl and Tile
ecutive, was also present and TREE GIVES OFF WATER
informed the group of Council
A godd-size tree gives off or —Downs and McGee Carpeting
Activities.
tranvires 300 gallons of water —Upholstering, Modern and
daily, producing the same reelThe next District activity is
Antique
a weekend to be spent at the ing effect as about 10 room- —Viking
Kitchen Carpeting
Boy Scout Reservation. This Is size air conditioners.
for all adult scouters of the entire district. Everyone interested in Scouting is asked to
note the dates of December 3-5
and make their plans to attend.
The purpose of the weekend
is to introduce new scouters and
for everyone to become better
acquainted.

S. P. MOORE Is CO

40- Gallon True Test

Plans were made to reorganize a scout troop in Hickman.
All boys in the Hickman area
are asked to watch the paper
for more information.
Commissioners are needed in
each town in the district. Anyone willing to serve in this
area is asked to contact 0. C.
Walker, chairman of the Cherokee District.
HICKMAN SHOW
Approximately 503 spectators
turned out Sunday, October 31,
to see 105 trophies awarded to
winners in the Hickman Riding Ciub's show. A large number of entries, about 300, con.
peted for trophies in 20 different
classes.

Hot
Springs

ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER

$72.50
(Ask us about the bonus!)

Convenience in your kitchen,
a bonus for you. Both are
yours when you buy an electric
dishwasher. The dishwasher
is the efficient, economical
way to wash dishes germ-free
clean. It uses only a small
amount of electricity to turn
out sparkling dishes, pots,
and pans.
See your appliance dealer
for the dishwasher that fits
your family's needs—AND
COLLECT A BONUS!

SBA Rep Will
Be In Paducah
November 18
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TO COLLECT YOUR
BONUS. Purchase must be
made during our bonus offer
period, November 4 through
December 18, and be installed
on our lines. Bring receipt of
purchase to our office—AND
PICK UP YOUR BONUS!
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Bowling Green, Ky.--Western Kentucky University's 1971
fall enrollment of 11,492 includes seven students from Fulton County.
This number represents a
significant increase over the
10,737 students enrolled at
Western for the fall, 1970 semester.

BONUS BUYS
RANGE
DISHWASHER
CLOTHES DRYER
WATER HEATER
ALL ELECTRIC HEAT
ALL ELECTRIC HOME

Fulton County students attending Western this fall are:
Jen Ray Browder, 101 Court
Drive, Fulton, Kentucky 42041;
Susan Key Caldwell, RFD 4,
Fulton, Kentucky 42041; Carrie
Lee Campbell, 511 Eddings
Street, Fulton, Kentucky 42041;
Jacky Leon Graham, Route 3,
Clinton,
Kentucky
42031;
Patricia
A. Hamilton, 209
Graig, Fulton, Kentucky 42041;
Charles Dorsey Stimson, 409
Bates Street, Fulton, Kentucky
42041; Robert Alan Wunderlich,
486 Breckinridge, Frankfort
Kentucky 40601.

(Replacements not eligible)

BONUSES
$15.00

$10.00
$15.00
$15.00
$25.00
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Marvin Madding, 56,
John R. Powell, 816 Second
Fultoe farmer, died Monday,
November 8, at 8:35 p.m. at Avenue, Joliet, Illinois, died
Tuesday, November 9, at Victhe Fulton Hospital.
Memorial Hospital
in
Born April 1, 1915 in Ful- tor
Waukega
n, Illinois. He
was
ton County, he was the son of
85
and
a
member
of the First
Mrs. Rattle Edwards of Fulton and the late Curtis Mad- Christian Church.
Survivo
rs
include
his wife,
ding.
He had been a resident of Essie 0. Powell; four sons,
William
Powell, Mayfield, Celix
this area all his life. He was
a member of the Assembly of Powell, Detroit, Michigan, Gordon
Powell,
Zion, Illinois, and
God Church.
Powell of Crest Hill, IIBesides his mother, he leaves Joe
ii„is, two
daughters; Mrs.
two daughters, Mrs. Irene Potter, Bruceton and Miss Helen Nolan Parker, Memphis, Tennessee
and
Mrs.
Peggy Franco,
Madding, Fulton; three sons,
9
Roy
Madding of Nashville, Los Angeles, California,
and 7 great
George Curtis Madding, Union grandchildren
grandchi
ldren.
City and Ray Madding, also of
Services will be held at
Union City; two grandchi
ldren; 11 a.m. Saturday, Novemb
er 13,
two sisters, Mrs. Sue Wiseman
of Arkansas, and Mrs. Rosie at the Hornbeak Funeral Chapel.
Interme
nt will be in Enon CemeRoberts, Fulton, two brothers
,
Joseph Madding of La Grange, tery.
Illinois, and James Madding
of Cayce.
Services were held at 2p.m.
Mrs. Blanche Barber, 72, of
Thursday, November 11, at the
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel with Lynnville, died at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
November 3 at the Mayinterment in Cayce cemetery.
field Hospital following a six
months illness. She was the
widow of Earl Barber, who died
Mrs. Leon Johnson, Louis- in 1968 and the mother of Mrs.
ville, a former Fulton resident Howard Wells
of South Fulton.
died at 2:30 a.m. Wednesday,
Born in Graves County, KenNovember 3, at the Baptist Hos- tucky, on Decemb
er 15, 1898,
pital in Louisville. She was 54. she was the daughte
r of the
Mrs. Johnson was employed late Monroe and Julia
Canter
as a nurse at the local hospitals Horn. She was a member
of the
during her residence here.
Lynnville Pentecostal Church.
Survivors include two daughSurvivors include a son, Clifters, Mrs. Janice Craig, Louis- ton Barber of Lynnvill
e; two
ville, and Mrs.Paulette Danahu, daughters,
Mrs. Howard
Morehead; a son, Joe Dew, Wells, South
Fulton
and
Louisville; a stepson, Ronald Mrs. Jeff Gills, Lynnvill
e,
Johnson, Louisville, a step- 13 grandchildren, 17
great
daughter, Mrs. Shirley Nelms, grandchildren and two
sisters,
Fulton; five sisters, Mrs. Elsie Mrs. Pearl Thomas
and Mrs.
Ray, Memphis, Mrs. Erma Maud Simmons of
Mayfield.
Crooks, Mrs. Alberta Elliott,
Services were held Friday,
Mrs. Thelma Clark, and Mrs. November 5, at 2
p.m. at the
Laverne Kimball all of Clinton, Lynnville Pentecostal
Church
and 11 grandchildren.
with the Rev. Hubert Crider
Services were held Saturday, officiating. Interment was
In
November 6, at the Hopkins and Rhodes Chapel Cemeter
y.
Brown Funeral Home with the
Rev. James Best and the Rev.
Charles McKenzie officiating.
Interment was in Clark CemeChester L. Murphey, 86,
tery.
resident of Mayfield, died at
noon Sunday, November 7, at his,
home. He was a retired electrical advisor at REA and the
Services for 16-year-old father of
Mrs. Elson McGuire
Johnny Lee Wheelis, South Ful- of South
Fulton.
ton, were held Sunday, NovemOther survivors inlcude his
ber 7, at 2 p.m. at the Hopkins wife, Mrs.
Mildred Murphey,
and Brown Funeral Home at South Fulton;
another daughter,
Wing° with the Rev. Clyde Wade Mrs. Jim
Adams, Mayfield;
officiating. Interment was in three grandsons,
Dan McGuire,
Little Obice Cemetery.
Memphis, Johnny McGuire,
Icottag,ilvtieseits Roo „,
South Fulton, and Kelly Adams,
instaity and his twdaeom- Mayfield• two &real
gigandchild-fir
panD3n1 sersly injured early red', Kfliesett and BEAK
McGuite,
Thursday, November 4, when Memphis; five
brothers, Raythe car they were riding in mond, Vodie,
Hurl, Ernest and
went out of control and crashed S. L. Murphey and
Mrs. Lola
during a high speed police Mae Gargus. Several
nieces and
chase, near Granite City, Il- nephews also survive.
linois. The injured youths were
He was an elder at NorthRick Keeling, 13, of Pryorsburg side Church of
Christ.
and Thomas Jones, 15, of Wing°. Services were held
at 2 p.m.
Both are hospitalized at Ed- Tuesday, November
9, at the
wardsville.
Byrn Ftmeral Home in Mayfield.
The Wheelis youth, son of the
late Rucker and WandaWheelis, L
attended Wing° High School.
Survivors include a brother,
Lee Boyd, Fort Thomas,KenRucker Wheel's, South Fulton, tucky, died at 11
p.m. Tuesday,
four sisters, Mrs.Cleda Reilly, November 2, accordi
ng to word
Water Valley, Mrs. Mary Nora received by relative
s here. He
McClure, Granite City, Illinois, was a brother of
Claude A. Boyd
Mrs. Freida Persich, Peoria, of Fulton.
Illinois and
Mrs.
Madine
Other survivors include his
Miclyett, Fulton.
wife, Eula Boyd, a daughter,
Evelyn Nichols and several
grandchildren. Other brothers
surviving are Roy, Tom and
Harding
Oster, 49, died Simpson Boyd and a sister Mrs.
Wednesday, November 3. He Katherine Niemann.
was a farmer residing at Route Funeral services were held
Friday, November 5, at Fort
3, Humboldt.
Survivors include a sister, Thomas.
Mrs. Florence Moody, Fulton;
a brother, Willie Randolph, Fulton, two aunts and an uncle.
He was a member of the
Old Bethel Baptist Church at
Middleburg, Tennessee.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Sunday, November 7, at the Antioch Baptist Church in Fulton,
with the Rev. S. A. Bell officiatThe South Fulton United
ing. Interment was in Fair- Methodist Church will sponsor
view Cemetery.
a bazaar and
bake sale on
Wednesday, November 17 from
9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.
There will also be barbeque
Calvin E. Webb, retired car- sandwiches, pie and coffee or
cold
drinks available throughout
penter, Fulton, died at 7:52
p.m. Sunday, November 7, at the day.
All proceeds go to the church.
the Fulton Hospital following an
Mrs. W. W. McKelvy and Mrs.
illness of six months.
Troy
Puckett are co-chairmen.
Born in Graves County, Ken-The public is invited to attucicy, March 26, 1887, he was
the son of the late John Thomas tend.
and Jereline Workman Webb.
BAZAAR
Survivors include his wife, The
South Fulton United
Mrs. Roselle Harris Webb; a Methodis
t Church will sponsor
son, Elbert Webb, Fulton, two
a bataar and bake sale Nosisters, Mrs.
John Mathis vember
17 from 9 a. m. until
Of Sedalia and Mrs. Bernice
8:30 p. m. SandwicheS, pie,
cofGlisson, Fulton;
a brother,
fee
and
cold drinks will be
Walter Webb of Mayfield.
availabl
e.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, November 9, at the
In 1983, 356,000 more people
Jackson Funeral Chapel at
Dukedom with the Rev. Charles moved into California than
Nelson officiating. Interment moved out. Last year, that
was in Cuba Cemetery.
figure fell to only 27,000.

Firs.Blanche Barber

CO
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Mr. and Mrs. Pete Winstead
had Mrs. Winstead's sister, Mart Reed being in the hospital
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• CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. Eves Harris of Charles, and we wish for her a speedy
Missouri, and her
Mrs. J. W. Ammons
brother, recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen CovingLarry Gatewood of Latham,
Mrs. Ray Bowden is enjoying
The weather is cold here now
ton are visiting In Martin this
visit with them one day last her son, Clarence Bowden and
as we have really had some big
Miss May Asbril of Dunedie, weekend.
wife, visiting with her. They
frosts and as we came from week.
Fla. has been visiting in the
Mrs. Gentry Harris, Mrs.
Those visiting with Mr. and all attended church at Sandy
Mayfield Saturday We saw snow
community and she and her Ralph Adams, Mrs. J. C. MinMrs. Elmer Cannon Sunday Branch Sunday.
falling with the rain.
niece, Mrs. Jack Allen, of Ful- ton and Mrs. Billy Curtsinger
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Croft
The One and All Club met
ton, visited friends and rela- spent Friday in Paducah.
Hal Kizer of Water
Valley and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wil- tives here.
in the home of Mrs. Effie Croft
N ami
M ris
e
.BC
olly
iedeme
Lnte
dir
e so
, d Miss
liams
and
their
visited with Mr.and Mrs.
son
and his wife,
last Wednesday with ten memMr. and Mrs. Raymond Sloan
Mrs.
John Joe Campbell of the,•
H. A. Butler Sunday afternoon
bers present. Mrs. Bernice Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kizer of
are visiting in Memphis this Turner Pursell spent Friday
OK-Parisian
and attended church at Oak
Laundry
and
Smith, Mrs. Ethel Barnes, Mrs. Mexico.
weekend.
p.m.
with
Mrs.
B.
A.
Overby.
Cleaner
s has been installed as
Mrs. Nell Winstead was in Grove in the evening.
Maude Matheny, Mrs. Lona
Mrs. Billy Curtsinger and
Mr.
and
James
Mrs.
Mcpresiden
Mr.
t
of
Jackson
the
and Mrs. David Brann sons
, Tennessee Monday for
Kentucky LaunFarabough, Mrs. Jewell Rose,
of St. Louis are visiting Murray left
Wednesday for dry and Dry Cleaning Associare the proud parents of a baby
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scottsdale, Arizona to visit
Mrs. Htmtas Verhine, Mrs. a check up at the hospital there.
ation.
girl named Arnie Lynn. ConMr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Cannon
Doyle Harris, Mrs. Lucy Gibbs
Gentry Harris.
their son, Charles McMurray
He has served as director of
gratulations, David and Linda.
and Mrs. Stella Jones and the are still telling of their good
Tommy Stayton of Western, and family.
the Association for four years
Those visiting in the home of
hostess were the members at- visit with their daughter and
in Bowling Green, Ky., visited
Archie Cruce, Mrs. Eula and has been
Mr.
husband
vice-president
and
,
Mr.
Mrs.
and Mrs. Bill
Hermon Parks his parents, Mr.
tending and one visitor, Mrs.
and Mrs. Shankle and grandchildren Be- for the last two years.
Varidy in Michigan, and visit- over the weekend were her broAline Williams.
Johnny Stayton last weekend. linda and Ross of Fulton, visitEach one ing with
relatives, Mr.and Mrs. ther, Jimmy Harwood, and wife
brought a covered dish and the
Miss Cindy Brown of here ed Mr. and Mrs. Keithlisy Cruce Rev. and Mrs. Sullivan
ana
and grandchildren, of Paducah,
meeting and lunch were both Hoyt Bruce, Mrs.Grade Usrey
and Miss Marion Kay Graves and boys Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claudia Moreand
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Biggers of Hickman
really nice. The next meeting
are
field
Last
are the grandparents.
spending this
Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.Herwill be at the One and All Club Dean Williams and others.
weekend
with Miss Quretha Aubrey DeHart
Mr. A. J. May of Omaha,
and
Mrs.
We hope Mrs. Arvenia Wil- bert Talley of Nashville, Tenby Mrs. Lana Farabough. The
Lowery of Murray State, so they Yvome and baby of Memphis, Nebraska, and Mrs. Dorothy
nessee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
can all be there for home visited Mr. and Mrs. Horace Solomon
ladies mean to quilt and do liams is feeling much better
of Paducah visited
Parks and children, Mr. Wilinvite ladies who can quilt to at this writing. Sure would like
coming.
Roper.
their aunt, Mrs. Horace Roper,
lie
to
Harwood
visit
her
and
but she lives in
Paul Harwood
help if they wish as this is
Mrs.
Tuesday
.
VirginiaJones and Mrs.
Michigan, and has been ill for of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.Ray well the past couple
for the needy. of weeks. Lurline Cruce visited Mrs.
Freddy Gadberry, and Terry
Parks.
Mrs. Herman Parks and Mrs. Nore
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Miller some time.
s
d
m
ayC
.
onnell of Union City Hill had lunch at Reelfoot Lake
Mrs. Herman Parks and Mrs. Ray Parks drove
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Hedge
of St. Louis spent the weekend
to Fort Camp- Tuesday.
Sunday.
Ray Parks visited Mrs. Nell bell, Friday,
with her brother and wife, Mr. attended church Sunday at Mt.
to visit with Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Danny MoreMrs. Emma Brown is in
Winstead last Wednesday. Mrs. Parks. Ray
Moriah near Paducah.
and Mrs. N. C Dalton.
will be moving soon field are the proud parents of Detroit
visiting two of her
I was sorry to hear of Mrs. Winstead has not been feeling and his wife
will loin him. a son born Friday in the cm, daughters and their families.

John Campbell
Picked To Head
Laundry Group

Mrs. Leon Johnson

Chester Murphey

Johnny Wheelis

ee Boyd

Thf,Sat*141. of
:Chikrtrei Was evnipleted in 1260, and

its Gothic form is
similar to the Cathedrals of Rheims.
Notre Dame, and
Amiens. It contains
5,000 sculptured
figures which tell
the story of the
Old and New Testtaments.

T

EMPTATION assails the weak
and the might, yet the strong
of heart and stalwart of soul find
resistance as cleansing as it is
righteous. Let your Churc h

Harding Osler

teach you the way of the blessed.
Let Him guide you in paths of
serenity and humble understanding of the greatness of his words,
and He will be your Saviour...

SF Methodist
Church Plans
Bazaar Nov.17

Calvin E. Webb

ITEND

EGO LARLY

This feature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms. The

Liberty Super Market
sew* Fulton, Tennessee

M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
Kentucky Av•. at Reed
472-9068

The Citizen's Bank

Greenfield Monument Works

Make Ger bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.
2.34-2155

- In Operation 68 Tears -

to thank them is to patronise them.

nicest way

E. W. James and Sons
SUPERMARKETS
Hickman

South Fulton

Union City

Fulton Electric System
Puttee, Kentucky
MK MAR Ono

471-1361

Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
Kentucky

Ave.

Fulton

472-14/1

Large Display
Well Lighted At Night
Open Sunday Afternoons
W. D. Powers

Greenfield
Phone 235-2293

Fulton
Phone 472-1853

J. B. MANESS & SQNS
Greenfield, Tenn.

Hornbook Funeral Horne
VS Carr Street
Fulton, Ky.
471-1412

Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At the Store-or at your door
Fulton, Ky.
472-3311

Henry I. Siegel Company. Ina
Fulton and South Fulton
• Good place to work

Henry Edwards Trucking Co
MC41402
CNN's, Ky.
6111-2711
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Charles Walker
Offers Views Demos Will ConveneIn Arkansas
On Scouting

COUNTY-(Continued from Page One)
All probability, we will go back
o the same plans we had when
initial appliWe made the
iCations." He added that additional thought and new priorities
EatOu/d alter the applications
A9inewhat.
: -The first grant of $16,500
VIla used for a water works
-employee for Hickman, for an
ambulance service employee
for Fulton, and for a general
maintenance worker for rural
roads and a juvenile probation
officer for the County.
Of the $60,200, one and sixtliaths will be retained by the
date for administrative purp:Oas, according to Judge
Menses.
Other first congressional district counties benefiting from
the re-evaluation are: Calloway
County -- $110,000; Carlisle
County -- $35,300; Logan Com ty--$25,000; and Todd County-$48,400.

Winners of the 16 hams given
'away by the Fulton County Jaycees on election day, November 2, have been announced.
They are:
Stateline—Mrs. Lucia Isbell;
RECC—Mrs. Joyce Isbell Burkeen; Court House--Termetria
Dean; Clinton Street--Jeff Davis; Stokes Chevrolet—Miss
Lettie Barnett; Brownsville-Mrs. James Green; Western-Mr. Raymon Weatherly; Madrid Bend--Mrs. Jess Whitson;
F'ulton City Hall--Mrs. Mary
Morris; Woman's Club—Mrs.
Thelma Lester; Pepsi Cola-Mrs. Cavite Olive; Health Center--Mrs. Johnson Hill; Palestine Community--Mr. Elmer Hixson; Crutchfield—Thomas Hicks; Cayce--Mrs. Robert Adams; and Four Points-Mrs. Robert Garrigan.

FULTON
472-16

Now thru Friday
Double Feature!

"The McKenzie
Break"
and

"What's The Matter
With Helen?"
Saturday Only
Double Action!

"Destroy All
Monsters"
also

"Yog Monster
From Space"
All In Color!
Starts Sunday
5- BIG DAYS

Where your
nightmares

Charles M. Moon, a prominent Hickman County cattle and
hog farmer who has been a
livestock owner since he WU
six years of age, has been
named the Outstanding Agriculture Alumnus of the Year by
the Agriculture Alumni Club
of Murray State University.
A 1949 graduate of Murray
State, Moon operates a farm of
approximately 400 acres and
raises purebred Angus cattle
and swine.
He was honored at a dinner
of the club Friday evening at
The Hut adjacent to the Murray
State campus. His selection for
the awaP, was announced by
Charles Mgness of Mayfield,
club presidbnt.
Moon owned his first head of
stock, a heifer calf, at the age
of six. He began showing steers
in 4-H when he was nine and
bought a 42-acre farm during
his senior year at Fulton City
High School.
A Graves County native, Moon
is director of the Hickman
County Farm Bureau, the Kentucky Angus Association, the
Obion County, Tennessee, Angus Association and a member
of the Hickman 4-H Council.
He is also a past president of
the Ken-Lake Angus Association and has served as a vice
president of the Kentucky Cattlemen's Association.

33 Students
From County
Are At UK
Thirty-three area students
are enrolled at the University
of Kentucky
for
the fall
semester. They are:
Jane Amberg, Hickman; Russell Wayne Anderson, Fulton;
Amy Laura Bondurant, Hickman; William M. Campbell,
F'ulton; Sara
Poe Davidson,
Lexington;
Elizabeth B. Denny, Lexington; Edward Lee Engel, Jr.,
Fulton; Stephen Fly, Fulton;
Richard Ivey Gerrish, Lexington; John Daniel Hales, Jr.,
Fulton;
Cynthia Ann Homra, Fulton;
David Kim Homra, Fulton; Deborah Lynn
Homra, Fulton;
Jane Ruth Johnson, Hickman;
Lloyd Richard Jones, Fulton;
Kathy Mabry, Hickman, Ann
Fields Mahan, Fulton; James
Bronaugh
Major, HickmanMichael Madison Major, Hickman; Allyson Miller, Fulton;
Merideth Allyn Miller, Fulton; Shelia Owens,
Fulton;
James E. Pawluiciewicz, Fulton; Mark Wayne Phipps, Fulton; John Thomas Reed, Fulton; Charlotte
Ellen Sanger,
Hickman;
Joseph Davis Sanger, Hickman; Michael Lee Tate, Fulton;
Nancy Ann Taylor, Crutchfield;
Jack Wayne Watts, Hickman;
David Grant Westbrook, Hickman; Janet Grey Williamson,
Fulton; and Thomas Lynn Williamson, Fulton.
OPERATION SANTA
Donations for Operation Santa
must be turned in at the Chamber of Commerce office by
November 20. Boxes must be
packed and mailed by November 26. Donations will be used
for nuts, candy, canned meats
and fruits, wash cloths, and
various articles to be sent to
each of the boys stationed in
Vietnam whose names were
turned in.

Between Martin I Union City

WILLARD

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

begins.

Double Feature

NOVEMBER 12. 13

Starts At 6:45

The Fox
— AND —
Naked Under Leather
SUNDAY - MONDAY
NOVEMBER 14 - 15
4 - FEATURES
Starts At 6:45

Haunted Palace
Oblong Box
Circus of Horrors
Hallucination
Generation
the one movie you
should not see alone.
COtOR

CLOSED
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
NOVEMBER 16 - 17- 111

Mills,
President Dennis Brewington Lindsay, Rep. Wilbur
John Gardof the Tennessee Young Demo- Sherman O'Brien,
Senators Bayh, Harris,
crats Club announced today that ner, and
and Humphrey.
the 1971 Biennial Convention of McGovern
Interested in atperson
Any
(Editor's note. The following the Young Democratic Clubs of
tending the Convention should
observations were submitted by
fee, his
Charles Walker, area scout America will be held Novem- send a $10 delegate
ber 16-21 at the Arlington Hotel name, address, age and phone
leader.)
Headquarters
Arkansas.
State
number to
in Hot Springs,
Not too long ago 1 heard
Featured guests and speakers at 135-15th Ave. N., Nashville,
someone say, "it cost too will include:
John Tennessee.
Mayor
much for me to belong to the
Boy Scouts." Unfortunately this
been
image of Scouting has
built up over the years and
good.
A
lot
of
this
this is not
has been brought about by this
idea of trying to keep up with
the Jones or Smiths. We, as
THE 1971 Lions Club Minstrel on stage for their opening number last Tuesday night presented
parents, have long been at this
an 18-number program guided by interlocutor Ken Crews, with the following cast: (End men): game of saying, "I aim for my
to have things like every
kid
Adams,
Ray
and
(Chorus):
Owens
Vyron
Mitchell;
Charles Ray, Charles Gregory, Shelton
other kid" or "I aim for my
Charles Wade Andrews, Alton Barnes, George Brock, Dan Bundy, Mike Butts, James Butts, kid to have things that I never
had." So little Johnnie goes
Wendell Butts, Bob Hailey, Ed Hailey, David Homra, Ed Healey, Cooper Patterson, Tommy
Scearce, Larry Taylor, Omar Thieme and Joe Treas. Specialtty numbers were also provided by camping with a $20.00 sleeping bag
Little Bill goes
Nancy Newton, Dennis Lohaus, Herb Cathay and Lemon Killer.
home and throws his $10.00
sleeping bag in the corner and
informs Mom and Dad that he
Isn't ever going camping again.
Consider the maker.0014 VicAuo:s.
'OH
ask
Why??? They
Hiram Walker stands
JUST 'CAUSE". Finally it all
comes out. His sleeping bag
for a 113-year whiskeyisn't as good as Johnnie's---tradition.
So what happens?''? Dad gets
on his horse and dashes down
Get it straight. This
The Fulton Lions Club hon- to the nearest sporting goods
true bourbon is a
ored Charles "Spider Joe" store and buys a $30.00 sleepstraight bourbon.
Gregory Monday night at the ing bag and on and on.
opening performance of its 1971
As a result of this type
Check the age.
Minstrel Show for his dedication thinking many boys just stay
_
Ten High is aged for
to and participation in the show. out of Scouting because they
In making the presentation, know that they can't even start
at least four years. Sip
Virgil Yates this type of game.
club president
and learn. Slow and
said, "Over the years of its
easy. Here's the
production, the
The fact is that any boy,
successful
Lions' Minstrel Show has been regardless of race, creed,color
moment of recogplanned, inspired, and develop- or financial rating can have
nition for any bourbon
ed by a few dedicated people. Scouting. The charter, set out
... the moment
•
"One of these, while having by the Congress of the USA SO
attempted for several years to states. Let us remember that
of appreciation for
withdraw from actual on-stage what we do as parents, ScoutTen High.
participation, has been con- masters, etc, just might have
.
tinuously drafted for 'one more bad repercussions. When your
year' and is on the stage to- lad joins the Boy Scouts, check
Mg
night in order to help complete with his Scoutmaster about how
the cast, despite his own re- much equipment and what kind
he will need. Don't rush out
ticence."
)
President Yates cited Mr. and buy everything that the store
Gregory for his work during has to offer.
Full
$450
Let us all work together and
the last 22 years in the Lions
ElMs
Club, and expressed the hope see that ALL BOYS have an
of
that he could be enduced next opportunity to be a part
year to return "one more the Scouting program.
"A SCOUT IS THRIFTY"
time."
86 proof • Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc., Peoria,

Lions Club's,,
Spider Joe
Is Honored
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Charles Gregory comes back on stage for

the Lions Club Minstrel Show "one more time" Monday night.
The club dedicated the performance to him because of his work
on the program and in the club.

• Chestnut Glade
By Mn. Harvey Vaughan

H. S. MILES
H. S. Miles, contact representative of the Bureau of Veterans Affairs, will be present
on Friday, November 12 at the
Chamber of Commerce in Fulton from 9 a. m. until 3 p. m.
to assist veterans and their dependents with claims for benefits due them as a result of
their 'military service.

The very fine Indian Summer appeared to leave
this
area very suddenly last Saturday. It was not unexpectedly
due to the weather reports from
other areas. Most perishable
farm commodities had
been
harvested in this locality.
Chess Morrison was disWEATHER REPORT
missed from the hospital last
Wednesday. He does appear to (From current readings and
be improving as rapidly
as records of Jim Hale, Benet
had been hoped.
Fulton.)
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Murray
and Mrs. Jessie Cashon from Date High Low
Preelp.
Waverly visited Mrs. Mart Reed
OCTOBER 1971
at the Fulton Hospital last week
.00
96
65
and other relatives in the com- I
2
93
63
munity.
.00
Mrs Mart Reed who has been 3
90
63
.52
a patient at the Fulton Hospital 4
74
for the past several weeks is 5
82
60
.00
reported to be improving and 6
80
50
.00
hopes to come home this week. 7
80
46
,.00
Mr. and Mrs. RichardCrider 8
76
50
trace
and children Michael and Kathy 9
70
54
'Witte
from Memphis and Mr.and Mrs. 10
69
39
.00
Arlis Sprayberry were supper 11
79
40
.00
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
12
87
46
.00
Brundige Saturday night.
13
79
56
.00
Mr. and Mrs. Drew
Wall
14
87
48
.00
visited Mr. and Mrs.Clay Mur15
79
58
.60r
ray and Mrs. Arnie Cashon in
88
62
.04r
Waverly, Tennessee last week. 16
17
84
62
.10r
Col. and Mrs. David Nanney
18
82
65
tilace
were host to a family dinner
87
58
.00
at Allisons in Greenfield, last 19
81
54
.00
Friday evening. Those pr iviled- 20
72
68
ed to enjoy this occasion with 21
.14r
22
78
64
them were Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
.03r
78
Nanney, Mr. and Mrs. Mike 23
59
.11r
Nanney, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nan- 24
78
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Con- 25
78
ner, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 26
78
Vaughan.
Visitors
with Mrs. Clara
OCTOBER 1971
Sims last Thursday were Mrs. 27
82
49
Edith Eaves from Pinson, Mrs. 28
88 48
Robert
Jeter,
Mrs. Cecil 29
56
86
Moore, Mrs. Ellis Vaughan and 30
86
55
Mrs. Dennis Smith from Dres- 31
den.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan visited
NOVEMBER 1971
Mrs. Myrtle Temple and Mrs.
85
55
Louella Jonakin at the extended
2
77
50
care facility at the Obion County
3
62
42
Hospital. Both ladies appeared
4
68
30
to be getting along nicely.
5
68
41
FARM CREDIT
More than $25 million of supplemental credit will be available to Kentucky farmers in
the fiscal year 1972 as a result at cooperative efforts between the Farmers Home Administration and commercial
lenders.

Complete Roof
Planned Protection

CHRISTMAS BOOK
WHEN YOU JOIN
OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB.

Checks
To Be
Mailed
Nov. 12, 1971
To
Christmas
Club
Members

RUMMAGE SALE
.
Women of Trinity Episcopal
Church will have a rummage
sale Saturday, November 13 at
the parish house. It will begin
at 8 a. m.

RICE AGENCY
Fulton 472-1341

FO

Begins
November
15th
1971

'This 128-page Treasure of Famous Christmas stories, poems and
songs will indeed be treasured in your home for years to come.
This colorful book contains such famous works as Dickens' MR.
PICKWICK'S CHRISTMAS and A CHRISTMAS CAROL, Longfellow's THE THREE KINGS, THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST.
LUKE,GOOD KING WENCESLAS and many more.
It's yours now absolutely free when you join our Christmas Club.
You're so smart to save ahead for next Christmas. And your family
will love TREASURY OF CHRISTMAS PAST.

FULTON BANK

See us for - - Your Insurance Needs
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Most thieves just take things
that other people have worked for
but one gang did some work for
their plunder in Fulton County
this week.
The group stole a combine from
one field, drove it to two others,
combined a whole crop of beans,
loaded them into a truck and
drove them away.
The combine has been
recovered but the truckload of
beans is still missing.
Fulton County Sheriff Corky
Hill said J.R. 'Slim' Williamson
and his son, Brady Williamson,
left their combine in a field at the
Mac Herring Farm Monday
afternoon after completing work
The next morning, M. L. Ring
was sent out to service the
combine but could not find it
when he arrived. He assumed
that the Williamsoris had moved
it to another farm but, when he

couldn't locate fhe machine he
found the Williamsons and asked
the location of the combine. It
was then the men learned the
combine had been stolen.
The three began a search and
found the machine about a halfmile from where the Williamsons, had left it. Sheriff Hill said
the combine had been moved to
the Glenn Dillon farm where it
was used to combine the whole
bean crop of Leslie Walker.
When finished there, the
thieves drove the combine to
another field over a bridge that
Sheriff Hill described as "rickety
and very dangerous."
The thieves made several turns
in the field and then put the beans
in a pickup truck and left. Sheriff
Hill said the thieves left a trail of
beans as far as the FultonBeelerton road but no other trace
has been found.

FULTON. KENTUCKY

Kentucky May Face NEA Sanctions, Official Says
OWENSBORO, Ky.
Failure to follow recommendations made last year by the National Education Association
could result In Kentucky being
placed under NEA sanction, an
NEA official said here Thursday_
Paul Haubner, senior staff
association of the NEA Professional Rights and Responsibilities Committee an hearing
examiner for Kentucky, spoke
to the Owensboro Education Association.

SANTA MONICA, Calif-- Lear
Siegler, Inc. has reported net
earnings for the first quarter
ending Sept. 30 of $1,812,000, or
EDWARDSVILLE, Ill.,
four cents a share after provision
—A South Fulton, Tenn. youth for preferred dividends, comwas killed and two Graves GAM- pared with $4,502,000 or 26 cents a
ty Kentucky boys were seriously share in the same quarter a year
injured in the fiery crash of a ago.
Sales of $126,599,000 were up
stolen automobile early this
morning about four miles west slightly frtom $123,707,000.
Commercial and industrial sales
of here.
increased 10 per cent, from
The dead youth was indenti$96,097,000 to $105,419,000, and
tied by Madison County Sheriffs now represent 83 per cent of total
Johnny
as
officials
Department
sales, with government business
Wheelis, 16, South Fulton, Tenn., accounting for the remaining 17
who was killed instantly in the per cent. In the first quarte. - a
year ago, 78 per cent of sales
4:14 a.m. crash.
and
Also in the tent-car crash were commercial-industrial
22 per cent government.
were Thomas Jones, 15, Wingo
common
Average number of
and Ricky Keeling, 13, shares
Rt.
was
outstanding
Pryorsburg. Jones was admitted 12,183,785. compared
with
treatment
for
to a local hospital
12,148,449 last year.
of a broken neck and Keeling
All figures for the first quarter
leg.
left
broken
a
of the prior year were restated to
sustained
The car, which was de- include operations of pooled
molished by the crash, was re- companies. Sales of operations
ported stolen Wednesday night sold during the prior year are
that year's sales
from the parking lot of the excluded from
total
Wingo Church of Christ while its
Robert T Campion, president,
owner, Nolan Yates, Wingo, was said the earnings decline was due
inside the church attending a in part to a prolonged strike and
prayer meeting.
lockout at LSI's Farfisa plant in
Italy, delays in billing nonrecurring engineering expense on
a major classified contract, and
reduced government business
The wage-price freeze affected
LSI adversely, Campion said,
because the company had to
absorb labor, material, and other
price increases lust, prior to the
freeze but was unable to raise its
KNOXVILLE, Tenn-.
Dr. James D McComas, dean of own prices to cover this added
the college of education at the burden. In LSI's automotive
Tennessee- operations, proposed price inof
University
Knoxville, is the strongest of creases had to be rolled back
three possibilities to be named although customers had already
UT-Martin chancellor, a Knox- agreed to them
Construction began during the
ville newspaper said today.
Dr. Andrew J. Kezar, also of quarter on new facilities which
the Knoxville campus, and Dr. will make it possible for the
Larry McGehee of the University company to expand its parof Alabama are the other two ticipation in two prime growth
airpossibilities, according to a story markets--heating and
conditioning equipment for
In the Knoxville Journal.
UT -Martin's chancellorship mobile homes and polyurethane
has been vacant since Dr. Archie foam for automotive, furniture,
Dykes left to accept the chan- and bedding applications The
cellorship of UT-Knoxville. He Home Division is adding 100,000
replaced Dr. Charles Weaver, square feet to its 180,000-quarewho was promoted to a new vice foot plant in Holland. Mich.,
presidency of the UT statewide which will double its production
of climate-control equipment.
system.
General Spring Products, an LSI
subsidiary in Kitchener. Ontario,.
is building a 113,000-square-foot
FOR DEER SEASON facility for its Delany & Pettit
foam operation in Ajax. Ontario.
Significent.contracts received'
beer Lure
during the owner included a 810
Safety Vests
•iiiillion award for aircraft and
weapon systems field-team
Hunting Clothes
maintenance at Air Force bases
throughout the world.
insulated
Lear Siegler, headquartered in
Santa Monica. Calif.. is a
RUBBER BOOTS
diversified company engaged in
real estate development and
housing components, electronics
and communications vehicle
components and assemblies,
and industrial equipment. Sales
in fiscal 1971 were approximately
$512 million.

1,

"The three candidates for superintendent of public Instruction made some nice political
talk," said Haubner, who added
that nothing constructive was
contained in what the candidates said.
He predicted that "nothing
will happen to correct the
educational problems in Kentucky," and said that if the legislature doesn't take steps to
the
Tom Emberton, had discussed implement at least part of
will
the report during this fall's gu- NEA recommendations, he
recommend NEA sanction
bernatorial campaign.
against the state.
He said that under such a
sanction, the NEA would ask

Haubner headed an NEA
team which conducted public
hearings a year ago into Wales
about which Kentucky teachers
had complained. According to
Haubner, none of the recommendations have been acted on by
Gov. Louie B. Nunn.
Haubner also complained that
neither Democratic governorelect Wendell Ford nor his defeated Republican opponent,

teachers not to come to Kentucky to work, and would ask
businesses not to reloca,te in
Kentucky.
"Education is not going to
improve unless something happens," he said.
•.
Among NEA recommenda-

EVANSVILLE, Ind,
A 45-star American flag? The
local branch of Goodwill Industries discovered there was
one, dating back to 1E06 when
admitted into the union.

Utah was

ib
lily

99c
Alberto VO-5

15-oz;Shampoo
Reg. $1.98

MOSCOW—Seventy rivers
empty into Lake Ladoga, Europe's largest lake, which is in
Northern Russia near the Finish border. It has an area of
7,000 square miles, about that
of Lake Ontario.

77c
A

Haley's Mo

FINAL CLASS
Team
1. Trigg County
2. Murray High
3. Reidland
4. Heath
5, Russellville
6, Crittenden County
7. Fulton County
8. Ft. Campbell
9. Todd Central
10. Fulton City

A

Pint 51.29
Size
Rag,
97c

STANDINGS
District Over-all Dickinson
25.000
10-1-0
6-0-0
23.750
4-6-0
4-1-0
20.000
7-2-1
4-1-1
19.000
6-3-0
4-1-0
18.000
5-5-0
3-2-0
16.667
4-6-1
3-3-1
12.500
2-8-0
1-3-0
'12.000
5-5-0
1-4-0
11.667
5-5-0
1-5-0
10.000
0-10-0
0-7-0

Gillette Foamy
vi,....
Req. 89c
59c

Howard Wolf's free and easy
new shape with its inverted
pleat running the full length of

I

its
Boldr ric therac wends
polyester
around
all
way
the top Black/Red;
skirt whilebodice.
6-14.
ChristNOW
LAYAWAY
except
daily
9-5
mas! Hours
I pm.
Open
the skirt.

Efferdent

Cleaner$1.11
10 Denture
Tablet; Reg.

softens in •

gathered

79c

for

Pond's
Dusting Powder
Req.

Fridays 9 to

Friday.

$1.25

66c
- - ,.......9
Congespirin

GOLDEN BROWN

Reg. 79c

Children's Cold Tablets

CHICKE

59c
n• 31Ridi il•.,
EVANS DRUG CO.

s amburgers ...25c
Family Restaurant

Lake

$t. Fulton ‘4

WED.- THUR.-FRI.- SAT.NOV.10-13
Open Mon.- Thurs.8-6 Fri.-Sat 8-8
2

TEFLON II

iC

RENSHA,_W'S1
FULTON DISCOUNT,'
F7tTerITI FATE LINE
1 1 I 1 I1

PROFESSIONAL

N

HAIR
DRYER
ON STAND
CRENSNAW

BEAUTIFUL COLORS
OF AVOCADO

NATIONAL BRANDS

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE
53997

4
884

HARVEST GOLD
POFP

LOW PRICE '13"

JASMIN

SUDDEN BEAUTY

TOILET SOAP

HAIR SPRAY

4
COSMETIC COMPLICTION SOAP
PACKED 3 BARS 1
GIFT sone

RONSON

ELECTRIC ;
FONDUE j
AUTO.
111 CAP.
1111111LLY
QT.

URGE ECONOMY SIZE 4
18.2 OZ.

FLUOPRWLY
:e LINEI All
HI

CRENSHAW
EVERYDAY

$1.77

Delmar and Mother Goose

T.

14-os. Size
Reg. 51.29

70 Rivers Empty
Into Lake Ladoga

45-Star U.S. Flag
Is Discovered

CE

IR

bons were that the state provide more money for the state
Education Department and for
the Minimum Foundation Program, and that legislation be
enacted to assure more nearly
uniform property tax assessments throughout Kentucky.

SUPER SAVINGS
At Evans Drug
same a..•
.
Listerine

FINAL CLASS AA STANDINGS
District Over-all Dickinson
Team
23.125
9-1-1
5-0-1
1. Hopitinsville
21.875
8-1-2
5-1-1
2, Mayfield
21.250
8-2-0
3-1-0
3, Paducah Tilghman
17.500
4-4-1
2-1-1
4. Lone Oak
15.000
5-6-0
3-3-0
5. Caldwell County
14.003
5-5-0
2-3-0
6, Bowling Green
12.500
4-7-0
1-3-0
7. North Marshall
3-7-0
12.01X
1-4-0
8. Franklin-Simpson
11.667
0-10-1
0-6-0
9. Christian County

Three Being
Considered
For UTM Post

$4.99 pr.

Of interest to Homemakers
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ARMY COTS

48 ilIKE UNCLE NED USED DURING WORLD WAR I
3
$9
WHILE THEY LAST
CRENSHAW
5 97
EVERYDAYLOW
PRICE $

9

GIRLS LACE SHOES
Your Choice
of many
Styles in
Stock

LOW PRICE

DAY

*4251
LOW PRICE $1997

SIMILAR TO $
PICTURE

SPECIAL

Lantern
OOMPLETE

We need the room for incoming Christmas and
Holiday merchandise. SAVE!
2 to 4)
1
(Sins 8/

Village Fashion Shoe Store
Southern Village Shopping Center
SOUTH FULTON

VERSATILE SCISSORS

Hoowdely swam two* wete
nun*. pro. Kers Yhrp
pr.
Isola 13.1•••
actor Thrth-tip spwl ematraL
P.14-bytt en Mater •Orter
OWN mixing node

$797

Tun TRIMMING
AND PATTERN e, a4
WORK INTO FIR 4104a K

3SiMiL

via

z

BAYER
ASPIRIN
FAMILY SIZE

$ 88

SPECIAL

$1

49
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Paducah Telethon To Star
TV's 'Adam-12' Acton

Tuzzettes' At UTM
Serious About Work
rájij good-humoredly refer to
thentselves as "fuzzettes," but
eaai of the women students
entsglied in the new law enforennient degree program at the
UnItiersity of Tennessee at
Martin is serious about her
chosen career
Six coeds are currently

personal edification.
"The curriculum is 30 versatile
and interesting, I thought that a
practicum course in traffic
control would be rewarding," she
stated.
Other practicum courses
taught in law enforcement include lock-up procedure, communications, firearms, first aid,
report preparation, riot control,
tensive tactics, fingerprinting,
allistics, court procedure and
photography.
Dr. Williams added that more
practicum courses will be added
as the program develops.
The four-year course of study
leading to the bachelor of science
degree is an integral part of the
School of Liberal Arts. Two years
of interdisciplinary coursework
with a liberal arts orientation are
combined with two years of basic
law enforcement study.
Courses are taught by U-T
Martin faculty and special
resource consultants including
FBI and TBI personnel, state
police officers, persons selected
from area law enforcement
agencies and UTM safety and
security officers.
"We are confident that the
college education for persons
interested in law enforcement
work will serve to professionalize
the personnel involved in the
criminal justice system," Dr.
Williams remarked. "It offers a
unique opportunity for qualified
men and women of all
backgrounds to work for a safer,
more just America."
"The program will assist not
only Northwest Tennessee but
also the state and the nation in
efforts to improve the quality of
law enforcement for all citizens,"
he added.
Two types of students are
eligible to enroll in the program.
Pre-service students are those
who are full-time resident
students preparing themselves
for careers in law enforcement.
In-service students include those
who are currently employed by a
recognized law enforcement
agency and who are continuing
their education on a released
time arrangement with the
agency or on free time. Others
may take law enforcement
courses as special adult students.

studying in the curriculum which
was implemented in the
1)epartment of Sociology and
Anthropology this fall, and according to Dr. Stanley Williams,
chairman of the department, the
number is expected to increase
sharply during the next two
years.
. "The criminal justice system
has an urgent need for welleducated professionals to fill a
variety of important positions in
the areas of police work, court
work and corrections," Dr.
Williams said. "Unlimited opportunities are available."
Deborah Holt, a junior from
Union City, remarked that she
had always been interested in law
enforcement. After completing
her sophomore year as a
sociology minor, Miss Holt added
that the implementation of the
law enforcement program
opened new vistas for her.
"I am really hoping for a
profession in juvenile work," she
remarked. "Upon completion of
the degree in law enforcement, I
will have the credentials to get
started on a career working with
probational and correctional
cases for a public law enforcement agency
To some girls currently
enrolled, the program offers an
opportunity to focus on specific
artillis of interest. Virginia
Daniels,a sophomore from Nashville, liked what the program had
to offer.
was majoring in child
psychology before the law enforcement program got off the
ground this fall," she commented. "M'y interest in working
with abnormal children will
certainly fit in with the correctional careers available to
graduates of the new program."
"Deviant behavior has always
intrigued me," said Janet
Schyving, a senior from Milan.
"The program really just clearly
defined what I was looking for in
a career."
Ants, highly adaptable, have
One of the students, Ann
Carroll, a senior from Jackson, sp read all over the world,
commented that she was taking though they prefer the tropics
Cobrites in law enforcement for and avoid the Arctic regions.

Kent McCord and Martin
Milner, stars of the NBC
television series "Adam-I2," will
headline talent for the 15th annual "Telethon of Stars" sponsored by the Lions Clubs of
Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois
and Missouri for the benefit of
handicapped children.
The 15-hour telethon on WPSDTV Paducah (Channel 6, or
Channel 10 locally for those on the
cable) will begin at 10 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 20, and continue
until 1 p.m. the following day. A
number of handicapped children
will appear at intervals and will
present a special performance

r

'FUZZETTES'- The "fuzzettes," women students in the new
law enforcement degree program at the University of Tennessee at Martin, listen as Dr. Stanley Williams (left),
chairman of the Department of Sociology and Anthropology,

40,656 Students
Enrolled
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
Official enrollment at the five
campuses of the University of
Tennessee system for the fall
quarter stands at 40,656 fulitime
students.
That number, UT officials said
Wednesday, is 2,774 more than
last fall's enrollment and is
several hundred more than is
projected for this fall.
Knoxville's enrollment is 26,636, up from 25,116 last year.
Martin's increased from 4,662 to
4,907, while Chattanooga's went
to 4,873 from 4,427.
The Nashville campus reports
an increase from 1,979 a year ago
to the present figure of 2,855.
Memphis' Medical units went
from 1,738 to 1,785.

Farm Population
Sinks
WASHINGTON—The U.S.farm
population continues to decline.
It fell to 9,712,000 in 1970, down
5.8 per cent from a year earlier
and nearly 38 per cent below the
1980 figure,

Sunday morning, displaying their
talents and abilities.
In addition to "Officers Reed
and Malloy," numerous other
professional entertainers will be
on the program, including the top
new country star, Miss Sammi
Smith. Miss Smith, whose
recording, "Help Me Make It
Through the Night," was recently
number one on both the country
Nonwhite wen have the shortand pop polls, will be joined by
Chelsea Brown of "Laugh-In" est life expectancy of all Americans, only 131 years, compared
fame
Other top names include to 87 years for white men.

discusses career opportunities for women graduates of the new
curriculum. They are (left to right) Ann Carroll of Jackson,
Deborah Holt of Union City, Janey Schyving of Milan, Virginia
Daniels of Nashville and Dee Fields of Fulton, Kentucky.

The spires of the Verrzano
Bananas can be kept In the
refrigerator for several days Bridge in New York are so far
put
apart
that engineers had to aldarkening
if
you
without
them, unpeeled, in a tightly low for the curvature of the
earth.
sealed jar.

UT System Has

1INASIffirrralhve'

Triple A Auction Sales
Welcome to Triple A Auction Sales and
Trading Post- located at Dukedom. Tennessee
on Highway 118. Consign your merchandise to
an auction service that takes pride in selling.
We have a trucking service available. We
buy, sell, or trade. Licensed and bonded auctioneers.
Col. Rubert Ainlev,
License No.6
COL THOMAS ALFORD
License No. 92
Will have a drawing for a country ham
Friday night at Dukedom on Highway 118.
Have a sale every Friday night at 7 p. m.
For information call 469-5857
DUKEDOM. TENNESSEE

1114‘
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LADIES

KNI1r

SLACKS
Assorted Colors
Sizes 32 to 38

. 0/1

sr

It:4124 ma..1111

,ta:

DRESS
1 USES
AssorB
edla
c0
11 t

ors

tie $3.50 to$6.50

$5.00
SPARTA CLOCKS

$488

REG. $6.00
LADLES

SLACK

LARGE GROUP OF

LADIES
BAGS *

A "nevi_ asslio mit
Sizes 8 to 18
Big Selection!

a"

Fall Shades!

.

1/3 OFF

$6.50 to $15

6nc

LARGE SIZE;

...about
money!

LISTERINE

Reg. $1.29

MEN'S CORDUROY

Let's talk about the things you want, like
a vacation; or the things you need for the
family; or the unexpected things like hospital
bills, and let's do something about it with a
City National Bank personal loan. Tell us
about your needs, wants or emergencies and
count on us to help ...'cause we're the bank
you can talk to.

LADIES

and Styles
Sizes 3210 44

I

• •,

recording stars Stan Hitchcock,
LeWandi Lindsey, Don Cross,
Stan Gunn, Pat McKinney and
Dorothy Olsen, the popular
singing schoolteacher, who has
been on the telethon every year
since its origin.
Lions Clubs throughout the
viewing area will be accepting
donations for crippled children.
The money donated from each
state will be returned to that state
for use in local programs to aid
the handicapped youngsters from
that area.
Telephone numbers will be
announced at a later date and
local contributors may call to
have their pledges recorded. In
addition, a large battery of
phones will be manned at the
television studio so a running
total of the amount givon can be
recorded.
Lion officials say they expect to
collect over $200,000 during the
telethon

Men's Woo/ Herringbone

COATS
SPORT

SPORT
COATS

Latest Styles
Sizes 38 to 46
Short-Reg-Long

Good Assortment of
Colors; Sizes 38 to 46

$19.95
AQUA NET HAIR SPRAY

$28.00

48,

REG. AND HARD- TO -HOLD
... . . .
•
•
".

MEWS
i

UPHOLSTERY

^

••

.

DRESS r
FABRICS
SHIRTS ','l 3to 15-yard pi -- --;-.-,------...,---;.
,,

go Selection!

&$3.9.9 ! ,

$2-99

LADIES FUR-TRIM
Bonnie leffress, Note Teller

Seated- L. M. McBride, President. Left to right John Daniel, Vice President & Cashier.
Mrs. Bonnie Asbell, Assistant Cashier; Kenneth E. Crews, Executive Vice President;
L. M. Duncan, Assistant Vice President.

We're not the only bank in town ... C
•
but we're the bank you can talk to.

ity
National Bank
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Member: Federal Reserve System • Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • TV Drive-Up for your convenience
1
-

HOUSE SHOES

Values to $6 Yd. ,^, -,,, _ ,

$1.44 Yd.''';''''.1`;`.;
• ,..:,..- ,-,...7'

$2 & $3

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
6 5 BROADWAY,SO •
FULTON
Hours: Mon.thru Thur,8:30 -6;Fri. Sat.8:30 8
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AD STARTS THURSDAY MORNING 8:00 a.m.-THRU WEDNESDAY NIGHT

?mu

4

no BREAD

en

siwirECLOROX

JACK MACKERAL _ _ _ 4 for $1.00

HAM SLICES

4. PKG.

KRAFT 71/2-0Z.

89c

=me MACARONI & CHEESE

GIVE CHEESE LOAF

2 Lb. Loaf _ 89c

UNIE

69c

12-or.. Can

TREET

59c

32-oz. Jag

CATSUP

PORK CHOPS

wE
GIVE

Lb. 29c
WINGS
Lb. 15c
BACKS & NECKS
GIZZARDS Lb. 39c
LIVER Lb,89c

44%

ARMOUR

4 Lb.Cu __ 91.99

USDA

MORTON - EXCEPT(Ham & Shrimp)

M

PEANUT BUTTER 3Lb. Jar $109

WE
GIVE

5 For _ _ _ $1.00

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

Lb. 85e

Bag

OLD FASHIIONED - Whole or Va Stick

LUNCHEON MEAT 3For _ _ $1.00

BOLOGNA

BLACKBURN

FRESH MEATY -3 LBS. AND DOWN

10 oz.
Jar

with
coupon
,

••

•
.•N.•

10 1/2 oz.
can

TOMATO

avE COFFEE 2 lb. can $1.87
MAXWELL HOUSE

lb. can 95c

22-oz. ____ 39c

SCOTTIES

3 - 200 CO. BOXES

CAKE MIX

ATKINS

PAR KAY
0

3 lbs.
or more

$1.00

Reelfoot

I5c or

$1.01 I COFFEE
Liberty
le

Portion

RUMP OR

SIRLOIN TIP
Boneless

11113

APPLES

48-oz. Jar

4 Lb. Bag

APPLES

59c

TURNIPS Home Grown Lb. lk

POTATOES

CECIL'S LIBTY COUPON

POT PIES

49c
I5c

CARROTS
FLORIDA
doz.

39

SEALDSWEET FROZEN

2 Lb.Bag __ 35c

ORANGE JUICE I2-oz. Can _ _ 39c
MORTON

MORTON

6-oz. Jar-- $1.19

4 Lb. Bag

jCELLO PKG.

GARDEN DELGHT

69c

SIVE

JONATHAN

3- 8-oz. Pk

69c

CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON

BOLD Detergent Cl. Size _ _ _ 59c I 100-S &II GREEN STAMPS - 100

FRUIT PIES

3 For __

WE
GIVE

$1.00

CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON

Maxwell House 10-oz. Inst.
COFFEE
$1.19
With This Coupon. No Other Purchase

With This Coupon and $12.50 Additional. I With This Coupon and $5.00 Purchase.
Purchase. E.x.cL Tobacco, Milk and Milk
With Coupon and $12.50 Purchase. Excl.
Excl. Milk, Tobacco, and Milk Products.
Necessary.
Products.
Tob;cco. Milk & Milk PrOdUCAIL
VOID AFTER NOV, 17,1971
, 411w
VOID AFTER NOV. 17, 1971
VOID AFTER NOV. Ti, 1971
VOID AFTER NOV.17. 1971
-41111MM..MIE1110.
.selses.
,
.011D11e. .41111110...111111110. -MEW 411001 'ImmElla 41/1110- -AM.-eMI10.-.41111111e. -411MAIII“1111110- .21111sm.Ow .40111b.

VII
ems

sasv

U,S.D.A. PRIME

454 ORANGES

MAXWELL HOUSE

CECIL'S uBERTY COUPON

lb.

ShankHA

Butt Portion

FRESH

19-oz. Pkg. ____ 39c

WE

S ROAST
MS
65lb.550

RED DELICIOUS

Pack
"1
Whew DUI & Hamburger DIII

3Lbs. $1.01 I PICKLES

11111 PRIDE OP ILLINOIS
en TOMATOES 5-303Cos

Lb. 490

lb.
bag

FACIAL TISSUE

4

ATISSUE
BACON

BEEF LIVER

$1.71

. 1
usN0
594
104 POTATOES 10

OUNCAN HINES

CHIFFON LIQUID

Egl

Lb.6k

lb.

'
$1

• •.

WE
GIVE

T
RED

HEINZ

OLEO

SHRIMP 16-oz. Pkg.

SOUTHERN BELLE

INSTANT

69

Lb. 39

lb.
bag

COFFEE

594
in SOUP
Quarters

SPARE RIBS
sNA Lit

lb.

TRADE WINDS BREADED

,•••.%

GIANT
SIZE

DETERGENT

39c

MAXWELL HOUSE

BOLD
WE
GIVE

Gnarl

SYBUR.New Crop

DETERGENT

with
coupon

Lb. $1.99

CHUCK

6 1/2 oz.
can

BILTMCMIE 12-02. CANS

MARTHA
WHITE

U MEAL

ENE

39 STEAK
AGE
5 55o

CHUNK

GIVE

PRIME

STEAK Rib Eye

89c

DINNERS 2 - II-oz. Pkgs.

Lb.Uc

CAT FISH STEAKS'

Lb.89c

CHUCK

11(A

12 oz.
pkg.

U.S.D.A. PRIME

FLAT CAN

SARDINES

WE
an

FRESH FROZEN

BREAST OF CHICKEN

TUNA

LEGS
LEGS Whole

GROUND

SORGHUM
L

_

THIGHS

BOSTON BUTT

15 oz.
cans

with
Beans

PKG. OF 12
'

Lb. 59c
Lb. 59c
Lb. 59c
Lb. 49c

N.% •

590

•

594

BREAST

ROAST

NEW CROP

5 Lk. Bag

lb.

CHICKEN PARTS

303
cans

KELLY'S

FLOUR

PORK

5 si
3 $1 FRANKS

Cream
Style

WE
GIVE

GIVE MOTHER'S BESTI

FRESH SLICED

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

BISCUITS CORN

3Lz.290
WE CHILI

Lb. 49c

BEEF

Lb.99c

tall.
cans

BALLA,RD AND PILLSBURY

Lb. 25c

SHORT RIB

3 490 STEAK

EVAPORATED

25 vrat

FAT BACK

Lb. 19c

NECK BONES

lb.

Whole
NICE THICK

SMOKED CENTER CUT

PET

WE MILK

Country
Skillet

TENDER

ARMOUR

Lb. 69c

CUTLETS

Lb. 99c

FRYERS

HEINZ

TASTY

UnillW

PORK

CENTER

BLEACH 2. 390

Lb. $1.19

STEAK

Lb.33c

PORK LIVER

18-oz. Jar 39c

MINUTE

SLICED

TALL CANS

INDIVIDUAL SLICES

CHEESE Sliced 12-oz. Pkg. 69c

194 BACON
FRESH

6k GRAPE JELLY

Tall Can

SALMON

16 oz.
loaf

-3LIMIT
KRAFT

CHIEF CHUM
KRAFT

414,..1
nr

MISS LIBERTY
Sliced
Rindless
or
lb.
with coupon

REELFOOT

LIBERTY

Soya Fallon

CECIL'S

Every ednesday Double Stamp I ay.
We Accept U. S. D. A.Food Stamps
WE
GIVE :trm: You Always Save More Al Liberty
FULTON
ONLY
OPEN
SUNDAYS
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CELEBRATING LEADERSHIP and EXCELLENCE IN ELECTRONICS...SINCE 1911
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these TOTAL

TH

AUTOMATIC
COLOR consoles!

2

irdirtsotn:el
screen

the largest
available today!

Magnificent to see—on or off! A. Contemporary—
model 7152. B. Early American—model 7154.
C. Mediterranean styling—model 7156. French and Italian
Provincial, plus Danish Modern styling also available.

NOW $548
Your choice of seven styles

BIG-SCREEN 23" CONSOLE

'
498

Your choice of Mediterranean (shown)
or Early American

Magnavox Total Automatic Color is a complete electronic system!
TAG lets you kick that bothersome tuning habit by automatically
keeping flesh tones natural and pictures sharp. It eliminates the need
for jumping up and down to adjust controls, for it remembers to give
you a perfectly-tuned picture—with the right colors—instantly and
automatically—on every channel, every time! The new ultra-rectangular and ultra-tnght Matrix Tube—unlike many others—has a black,
opaque,substance surrounding each•color dot.--reseltingin by better
piatire èotal,eharpness and far more brightness. The new Magna Power Chassis, with predominantly solid-state components, assures
better performance and greater reliability. UHF /VHF Remote Control
is optionally available—also at great savings. Don't settle for anything
less than a magnificent Magnavox with TAC. Come in today!

$51 on each of these
TOTAL
AUTOMATIC
COLOR

table models!

Mediterranean styling—model 3673

BUY THIS ASTRO-SONIC STEREO
FM/AM RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
FOR
ONLY

$399

...and get your choice of either

Your Choice

NOW $418
Matching Pedestal Base $30—both for only $448

•••••

•••-:
St
.
•

Today's most beautiful table models—all with
19" diagonal measure screens! A. Contemporary—
model 6282. B. Early American—model 6284. C.
Mediterranean styling—model 6286.

TAG is a complete electronic system that automatically keeps flesh tones natural
and pictures sharp. No more jumping up and down to adjust controls ... you'll
get a perfectly-tuned picture—with the right colors—on every channel, every
time! The new ultra-rectangular and ultra-bright Matrix Tube—unlike many
others—has a black, opaque substance surrounding each color dot—resulting
in far better picture contrast, sharpness and far more brightness. The new
Magna-Power Chassis, with predominantly solid-state components, assures better performance and greater reliability. And—
convenient Remote Control for UHF/VHF is optionally available,
also at great savings. It lets you turn your set on /off, adjust volume
and select stations—all from the comfort of your easy chair. It even
automatically turns off your set after theistation leaves the air I

STEREO CASSETTE
TAPE PLAYER

8-TRACK STEREO
CARTRIDGE PLAYER

Enjoy the full beauty of music . . . plus the pleasure of truly fine furniture.
Choose from five authentic styles: Early American, Mediterranean, Italian Classic, Modern and French Provincial. All with 20-Watts EIA music power, two
High -Efficiency 10" Bass Woofers, two 1,000 Hz. Exponential Horns, plus the
famous Micromatic player. And, you get a custom installation kit for your tape
unit—it takes but minutes to place in your console. See these values today.

WADE TELEVISION
45-51 By -Pass Fulton, Kentucky

•

ILEj

11

01
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Trigg Inserts Clamp
On The Class A Title

ire

Nell Covington gave the
Bulldogs, who finished at 0-10,
their only six-pointer with •
79-yard kickoff return in the
second canto. James Myers'
PAT finished the 'Dogs offensively for the season.
Jaggers' first edition of the
Wildcats thus ended its regular-season play at 10-1, 6-1
in Class A play. Jaggers came
to Trigg this fall from Nelson
County, where he had served
as head coach for six seasons.

on conversion runs for 22
points Individually. But there
were stars in every slot.
Norris Radford scored two
TDs, from six yards in the
first canto then on a booming
80-yard burst later on. There
was Ivan Baker, with five
point-after boots and a oneyard TD slant. There was Bill
White, with a 60-yard pass interception and Trigg's final
TD, in the fourth period. And
there was the total yardage
—120 on the night to Fulton's
170.

FULTON, Ky.—Trigg County obviously wanted to make
sure there were no doubters.
The Wildcats, needing a victory to seal the Class A District One championship, shewed up hapless Fulton 57-7 Friday night. The resounding
triumph sends Coach Joe
Jaggers' team now into the
state's Class A playoffs.
It was everybody's night for
glory as the Wildcats piled up
leads of 16-0 (first quarter)
and 36-7 (at halftime) before
officially closing the book with
14 more points in the third
period.
Hard-running Selby Grubbs,
Trigg's mainstay on the
ground all season, scored
three touchdowns and twice

Tries County
Fulton City

Mangle
Pilots

Natural gas is being used at
the annual rate of 21.7 trillion
cubic feet at present, but by
1985, it is predicted, 38.9 trillion
MARION, Ky. — Crittenden
will be used every year.
County ended its 1971 football
season on an explosive note Friday night with an 29-12 victory
over the visiting Fulton County
Pilots here, in a game which
saw the Rockets run up 21 points
In the first quarter.
THUR.. FRI.. SAT..
Coach Diclde McDonald's
Rockets, ending with a 5-8-1 recNOV.11-12-13
ord and 3-3-1 in Class A conference play, jumped on the Fulton County defense for the quick
advantage and never looked
back.
Bob Johnson, Crittenden's jun— PLUS —
ior fulback, scored first on a
17-yard run, while he was folTN
4111sfop lowed by Nicky Porter's threeyard jaunt.
Senior halfback Gary Winters
ripped off 20 and 17-yard touchdowns respectively to boost the
tiRm
acek.et advantage 27-0 at half-

tql MEM PCMIE0 COM WA

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
Ice Machines Air Conditioning and heating
Low and Medium temperature refrigeration

73

Service Contracts and Quarterly Inspection

1E0

available.

Largo or Small Equipment. W. have
the capability to repair or replace as
needed.

Stanley Jones Mechanical Contractors
(Service Depart.)

Rick Berlage, Service Mgr.
SOUTH FULTON, TENN.

119 MORRIS STREET,

OFFICE PHONE (901) 479-2311 (Nights, Call (301) 499-59011

(LIMIT

LI.

JANE PARKER

YD.

•

ms.$1

Beef Nash
Pink Ahoy
A&P SWEET
Potatoes

5 VARIETIES OF JANE PARKER

'1

I•

lur tape

Pkg.

Lb.1

Ea

I.B.

DC

10If

GRAPEFRUIT
PINK OR WHITE

5 BLAB,- 784

,51 GLAD
2
2 89,
Lb.

43..$1 00 Scope
Leaf & Lawn
3

240z.$1 29
Bti

Btls.

RIB ew =Wag
504 OFF

10 Ct.
.Pkg.

Box

DETERGENT
St

Drive
DETERGENT
Advanced
DISHWASHER
All

I
A M.1
il• yes.1•1.11
ICted.... Per "`"'"*"

99c
42c Lux
SOAP

2.Lb -6 Oz. Q3C
Box IP

A&P MELLOWMOOD

Panty Hose

3 Lb. 1 Oz.
Box

imenrom
KLEENEX
896

35 Oz.77C
Box

LIQUID

FOR S
100

DETERGENT

9 Lb. -13 Oz.$239
Box

Coldwater All

Lux
LIQUID
Swan
4c OFF LABEL
Glad Wrap

Phase Ill

40 Rinse

2 Lb..60..
Box

DETERGENT

DECORATED TOWELS

2 For 4541
2 39c
86.

BEAUTY SOAP

Breeze

ree
NoV•131441 am eat

63,

Otiz..
22 B

Dove
ID
w sk

LIQU

A&P BAGS

DETERGENT

A CARTON:
OF ,F
Li).

$1 00

LIQUID

MOUTHWASH

esv Shipment of Crushed Ifelom°

80 CT.
PKGS.

SANDWICH BAGS

50
1C
n.
.

ver, two
plus the

06 Oh C
loo: z

FRESH

6 59c

KLEENEX

Ins. Others:

3n Clas-

CELLO

Ea

RED ROME APPLES

Boxes, Buttons to Cover
irniture.

b.
lag
B

3 LB. BAG

BELOW A YEAR AGO-SAVE 32'

2 PRICE

5 78.

Ea

BANANAS

411/

Needles, Pins, Thread

Lb.49

FLORIDA

GOLDEN RIPE

lV rd
Si
DETERGENT
Nal

3 89` Bibb Lettuce
69c Juice Oranges
69c Kale
69c Turnips
Loss

Rye Bread
JANE PARKER
Pecan Pie
JANE PARKER
Blackberry Pie
JANE PARKER
Pumpkin Pie

-

LARGE TABLE SEWING NOTIONS

KENTUCKY

ANN PAGE

18 Or. 51 90

UAILE COU

C

20 OZ,
LIVES.

69(199

Spaghetti

LI

1/ LOIN SLICED

EIGHT O'CLOCK

88
$2Wide
DENIM AND CORDUROY
2

'ER

29c
89cJ
9
9
4
WHITE BREAD
00
3
SERVE
ROLLS PK".$1
BROWN N'
29C FRYER PARTS
35 PORK CROPS

LI.

111111EMMIIIIII
COFFEE

60 Inches

LB.

PURCHASE)

BOX-0-CHICKEN

EA.

1 0% POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT

4 WITH

a

South Fulton closed out a
successful season on an unNO LIMIT
successful note Friday evening at
South Fulton as they dropped
to
year
the
of
game
their final
Dresden, 32-20. The match
decided the runnerup spot in the
Reelfoot Conference as GreenCUT-UP OR SPLIT
field had already clinched the
conference title.
The Lions also denied Darrell
Williams the chance to become
the state's leading scorer by
limiting him to 14 points.
That ran his total for the season
to 148 points. However, Rocky
Goode of Knoxville Bearden had
137 points entering Friday's
night's game and tallied 20 more
for a season total of 157.
Williams missed one game due
to an injury and that apparently
coat him the title. Based on his
scoring average, if he had played
10 games, he would have finished
with 164 points, enough For the
SAVE
title.
The season, one of South
204
Fulton's best in several years,
1eaves the Devils with a 7-3 mark.
After a slow start, Dresden came
on strong and finished with a 7-2-1
scoresheet.
The' key to the game was the
early scoring by Dresden. The
Lions built up a 13-0 first period
margin and led by 19-6 at halftinier The Red Devils fought cub
slightly better than even terms
the second half but could not
make up the deficit
0 BRAZILIAN
Devil mentor Terry Beadles
100.
said overall he was pleased with
the season and especially the
character the boys had evidenced
in coming from behind to win a'
number of games. Coach Beadles
also singled out exceptional
senior leadership as a major
I LB. BAG
factor in the club's winning
record.
Williams' efforts were on runs
of two and five yards, while the
final Devil score came late in the
game on a 10-y8rd pass play from
Donnie Crews to sophomore
Dennis Burke.
The Devils had exceptional
efforts from quarterback Bob
Winston, who turned in his finest
performance of the season, and DELMONICO THIN
All-State tackle candidate Paul
Phelps. Phelps is currently being
courted by collegiate teams.
Dresden scored their touch- SUPER RIGHT CORNED
down on two runs by Tommy
Moore, two pass plays from
quarterback Mike Wilson to Cary LIQUID DETERGENT
Lehmkuhl and a run by Johnny

McDonald._

Large
Assortment!

SAME PRICE
AS A YEAR AGO

SPANISH
BAR CAKE

0 0 I 6-1S
Irniton County
11 I 0 3-39
Crittenden County
CC-- Bob 2.1111•11111. 17 run (rum
,
•
falioe)
cc--nuiter pasts. 3 not moor Winters run)
CC—Winters. 20 run (Jeff Jana
kick)
CC—Winters. 17 run, run failed)
PC —Sammy Cole. 57 run (run felled)
. 91 run (run
,
FC Charles Kim,,
failed)
CC ROOM* Ileavars. lifefet.Y

FRANKFORT, Ky.
Gov. Louie Nunn has sent a
telegram to Lt. Gov. Wendell
Ford congratulating Ford on
his election as governor.
"Please be assured of our desire to make every effort toward an orderly and proper
transition of state government," Nunn said Wednesday.
Metal cans and one way bot- Nunn supported fellow Republicent
per
1.3
only
tles comprise
can Tom Emberton over Ford,
of the nation's total solid waste. who is a Democrat.

FRYERS

JANE PARKER

a Ronnie Beavers safety.
Fulton County, finishing with
a 2-8 mark, notched six points
In the third period on a 57-yard
run by Sammy Cole.
The Pilots' Charles K inny
picked up a Crittenden fumble
In the final quarter and broke
loose for a 91-yard touchdown
run.

Nunn Commends
Ford On Win

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLEi5
'

FRYERS

Sun.. Mon.,Tues., Wed
host eleven added another
Nov.14.15-16-17 twoThepoints
in the final stanza on

"The new survival date
would indicate that continuing
smokers die of common diseases other than smoking cancers earlier than those who quit
smoking," Moore said in the
Journal article.
"Thus the advislability of stopping use of tobacco gains additional support became the benefit in longevity appears substantial regardless of the second cancer risk.

•

We Care

le 13 14, 7-117
0 7 0 0— 7

WHOLE FRYERS

ACREAMED

!!
1401001
•
LOYD BRIDGES
ANNE FRANCA

liched in the current issue of from other diseases at a ratio
the Journal of the American much higher than for nonsmokers, Moore found.
Medical Association.
"The maenitude of the reducMoore, professor of surgery
at the university's school of tion of risks attendant on stopMedicine, started his study on ping smoking, even in late
smoking and cancer of the middle age, is large enough to
mouth and throat about 13 necessitate a more convincing
explanation for these results
years ago.
All of the 203 patients in the from anyone who would vindilatest study were from the cate tobacco," Dr. Moore said.
The initial cancers of the 203
Louisville area and all suffered
cancers in the mouth area, the patients were cured or conmuscular sac at the upper part trolled by surgery or radiation,
or both. Because the treatments
of the windpipe.
Those who continued smoking left the patients with no trace of
not only developed cancers at a cancers, second cancers were
much higher gate, but died considered new.

To Dresden

COUNT YORGA

ester bye
Dennis Petrick mos
— — PLUS — —

—Dr.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ,
Condict Moore of the University
of Louisville School Of medicine, one of the first researchers to link smoking and cancer,
has publish( .1 new findings to
strengthen that link.
In a study of 203 smoker,
"cured" of initial cancers, Dr.
Moore has found that 40 per
cent of those who continued to
smoke developed new cancers,
whereas only 6 per cent of
those who gave up smoking
were afflicted for the second
time.
The new evidence is pub-

Devils Bow

THERETURNOF

A CANNON Iv t

. Strengthened
Smoking-Cancer Lmk

TC—fielby Grubb.. 11 run (Grubbs
ivro
TC —Norris Radford, (I run (Grubbs
nut)
TC—Grubbif. 10 run quint Baker
kick)
TC—Baker. 1 run (kick failed)
IFC—Nell Covinston. 79 kickoff return (James My.. kick)
TC--Halford, 90 run i Baker kirk)
TC—Grubba. 10 run ,Baksr kick)
TC—Bonnie Woes. 15 run (Baker
kick)
TC—Bill White 03 pas (ntercao•
tion IBakor kick)

Rockets

Fulton, Ky.
Thursday. Nov. 11, 1971
Page 5

120..

frit
1119

63C
40,;:. $1 00
4 1,.
99c
22 Oz.
BO.

5 sr.
AMERICANA FACIAL TISSUES

125 CT.
PKGS.

Pr

Clay.

56 Inches Wide!
many colors to choose! $2.98 YD.
SINGER
SEWING CENTER

FULTON SINGER
SEWING CENTER

116 South First

701 Broadway

UNION CITY,TENN.

SOUTH FULTON, TENN.

IA
AP 1160,11fiQ AP Ap iliteie litie

(AP
—=

BAKERS

49

ANGEL FLAKE
COCONUT
IC OZ. FOG
WITH THIS COUPON
Good only •t A&P Food Stasis
Coupon good Nov So No. 13
Repine Prim Petlyeut COuPOn
Lloilt 1 coupon per customs.

Sc OFF LABEL
ON.
•••1••
MM.
4•11.Mo.
OP.
••••••

5:71:
APAYAVAVVII AP

BAKERS

39

Sioni•Swort CHOC CHIPS
1205.PUG
WITH THIS COUPON
Good only at ASP Food Elora
Coupon food tau fiat. NO,13
Ronda,Price Without Coupon
Limit 1 COulltOn not ...tom.

THIS COUPON
WORTH

••••
411•1..
.111.
••••,.1110
••••..
•••••

25e

TOWARD THE PURCHASE
OF A 2 Le CAN OF VAC PAP)
FOLGERS COFFEE
ASP Food Stores
Goal only
Coupon 100.1 Mr. 6.1 Nov. 13
Rands. Ono. Without Coupon
Lonit 1 cOopOn pet customer

ono

OW-

••••..11••

-.0M0
OM.

•••••
41•1..
MN.
••••••
AND.•••••
MN.

awn.
•••••
.1116
•ff•
.111,

p

2 o
OPF FVEAEC-PAKL
A&
C

yam.
CAN $1 44 •en
tein
Gen
WITH THIS COUPON
en.
Glued Only et ASP Food Storm Olen
mon
yam.
Coupon rood 114n• Sat Noy 13
Rauh., P.c. With.. Coupon
lna, lu
u
e
pec cue...w
zzsu
eoupon

-AP 1111111111 6111141r AP AP
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WANTED: gas tank, 250 gallons or more, in good condition.
Please call 479-3184.

Experience helpful but not
necessary. We will train. Average earnings exceed $300.00
weekly. For immediate AppliFOR SALE: wringer washer; cation write Safety
Engineer,
So MUCH.. .
has been used only 3 few Empire Express, Inc., Heavy
phone
4/9cash.
months.
$30.
Equipment Division, 236 Kraft
for so LITTLE...
2573.
Street, Clarksville, Tennessee
eeee•eseee
37040, or call Area Code 615TWO TEA CUP toy poodlea, 645-6106.
Only 3c per word
last until next Spring. Pamper
to reach
Poodle 'Parlor, 479-2229.
WE BUY, SELL trade used
6,500 Homes 1
GLPN*--FuR-itime. Excellent paperback books. Allen's Pot—.......s, salary
tery,
Martin Highway, South
and fringe benefits. For
Fulton
further information, contact
William Little, administrator,
RENT WIseelchaSTt crutches
WANTED! Clinton
-Hickman County Hosand otter convalescent aids at
ital and Extended Care Facili- CITY SUPER DRUG 4013.1Jake
Can WIth Beam Titres ty, Clinton, Kentucky.
'St.
Fulton,

CLASSD1ED ADS

'

KY

I: aill
.3l
Nir
•

FOR SALE: 221 Acre Form
Lexington, Tennessee. Call or
Write, htin R. Britt, Route 4.
Futon. Phone 5(12-838-6651.

AlialkNO'

I
I

I 1
ES TEUED
TIR
.

Wheels Balanced(
s
s
WHEELS ALIGNED(
City Tire Co.
101 W. State Line

15

Podia' - Pb. 4794741

SERVICE NOTES

AVON CHRISTMAS selling
Army
Private Rickey L.
starts soon. Enjoy extra income
for school expenses and gifts. Duck, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Openings now avai)able. Con- Raymond L. Duck, Route 1,
tact Margaret Taylor, Box 1022, Hickman, Ky., recently comPaducah, Ky. 42001; phone 898- pleted eight weeks of basic
training at the U.S. Army train2708.
ing center, Infantry, Ft. Polk,
4-cno-old
La.
WANT TO SWAP:
He's
saw.
He received instruction in
chain
for
poodle
toy
drill and ceremonies, weapons,
house broken. 479-2229,
map reading, combat tactics,
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 10x50 military courtesy, military justice,
first aid, and army hisTrailer and lot in Crutchfield,
tory and traditions.
Ky. Phone 472-3211.

'46-'49 Classes
Plan Reunion
For Next Year
The next meeting of the planning committee for the 1972
High
reunion of the Fulton
School classes of 1946, 47,
48 and 49 is set for November 10.
meeting
An organizational
was held October 19 to select
chairmen and secretaries of
the classes. Paul Kasnow is
the general chairman of arrangements.
Mrs. Jack Moore is general
secretary for the reunion and
Parrish is general
Billy
treasurer.
Officers for the classes are:
Johnson, chair1946—Billy
man; Mrs. Virginia Jones, secretary.
1947--Hunter Byrd WhiteMrs. Wick
sell, chairman,
Smith, secretary, and Mrs.
Jauan Prather, co-secretary.
1948--Jerre Warren, chairman; Joe Workman, secretary.
1949--Mrs. Ed Holt, chairman; Mrs. Joe Scruggs, secretary.
Tentative date for the reunion is July 14-15.
Some six million U.S. children
are physically, intellectually or
emotionally disabled.

WADE FURNITURE CO.
*Instant Discount Prices.
*Free Delivery
4( Months To Pay
1111111

,
I

Fulton

BULLDOZER

SCRAPER OPERATOR
TRAINEES NEEDED

111
11111
1111111111

side!

THEY'RE GETTING HARDER AND HARDER TO FIND,
BUT WE STILL HAVE A
FEW '71s LEFT. COME IN!

SAVE ON A 1971

CHEVROLET
THEY HAVE GONE LIKE WILDFIRE BUT W
STILL HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT, COME SEE!
And Wow! Look Al These 1- Owner,Local Used
Cars, That Are New Car Trade-Ins! Extra Nice!
1971 CAPRICE 2-door, Tennessee tags, black, black vinyl top, V8.
automatic, power steering, power brakes, factory air, stereo
tape, EXTRA sharp.

7-PIECE DINING ROOM,TRESTLE TABLE
With Formica Top,6 - Chairs--Pine or Maple

1971

BUICK ESTATE WAGON.Tennessee tags, blue, power steering, power brakes, power seats, power windows, factory air,
luggage rack.
1970 BUICK RIVIERA GS 2-door. Kentucky tag, green, vinyl roof,
V8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, factory air,
'burket 13eat8. console. 1970 BUICK-FILECTRA 225 4-door sedan, Renhicky tag, white. V8,
automatic, power steering, power brakes, factory air.

16995

1970 MONTE CARLO,Tenn. tags, red, vinyl top. V8, automatic.
power steering, power brakes, factory air: only 16,000 miles.
1969 CHEVROLET Kingswood 2-seat station wagon. Tem tags.
gold. V8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, factory
air, only 19.000 miles.
1968 BUICK ELECTRA 225 4-door hardtop, Tenn. tags, beige,
vinyl roof, V8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, factory air.

$7500
Trade - In Allowance

1969 CHEVROLET /
1
2-ion pickup, Kentucky tag, white. V8, automatic, one-owner, new truck trade in. Nice.

For Your Old

1
2-ton pickup Kentucky tag, white, 6-cylinder, auto1967 FORD /
matic.

Bedroom Suit

1
2-ton pickup, Tenn. tags, brown, V8, automatic, power
1967 GMC /
steering, power brakes.

MAN—SIZE, JUMBO
RECLINER!

You need it? We've got it
FULL RADIATOR SERVICE
any make, any model. We take it off,
repair it in our shop and put it back
on. Open 5 days a week.

$4495

$1 Lays It
Away for Christmas!
Make this Christmas the best
on* yet. Gift this man in your
Ill, with this biscuit tufted
reclin•r in easy-core vinyl.

Budget Terms!

WADE ad(
MR171 885-2732

PRONE: 885-2732
UNION CITY

Illgtelhge

Union City

"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"

TAYLOR CHEVROLET - BUICK
law

GMAC
-„

"Vero the best deals are TAYLOI IIAIE"
"SEE IR IF TIESE SALESMEN" • -

Chuck Jordan, Mike Wffiams, Manus Williams,
Aubrey Taylor, Vernon Spraggs and Dan Taylor,

11110111INAT 307

ruvron,

Y.

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, Nov. 11, 1971
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Every little girls loves a good
friend. And Smarty Pants ,s the
best trend a lottle gel ever had.
She listens to Mommy's questions
end answers beck! She knows lots
of oMportant things.and she loves
to talk about them!

SPEEDY TURTLE
Exclusive patterns and assorted colors are used for
our surface washable Turtle,
very lightweight, Shaggy hairpiece and neck ribbon for
trim. The body, legs and
head made in matching solid
Orlon. Size: 34" x 23".

I

PATTIE PLAYFUL DOLL
BY IDEAL

Your helping hand makes her do mus4t;tiatahlq

TWIN it.

ONLY '1 WILL HOLD THIS IN LAY-A-WAY
THE TALKING DOLL WITH A
MAGIC WATCH
TIMEY TELL talks to you in a
brand new way--she'll tell you the
hour and what to play! Set her
magic watch, pull her chatty ring
and she says "It's four o'clock --let's
have a tea party" or "It's three
o'clock now--Will you comb my
hair'?'—plus nine more sayings for
around the clock play. She has over
30 play pieces to go with what she
says--plus a colorful play watch for
the little girl.

EASY BAKE OVEN
stiKEiiR8

MARVEL THE MUSTANG

ONLY '1 WILL HOLD THIS IN LAY-A-WAY
ELDON'S

ONLY 11.40 WILL HOLD THIS IN LAY-A-WAY

ONLY '3.60 WILL HOLD THIS IN LAY-A-WAY
ALL STEEL

KITCHEN APPLIANCE SET
WITH 25 PLAY ACCESSORIES

BY MARX

$14.44
$3.97

ONLY 40' WILL HOLD THIS IN LAY-A-WAY

FOLDING PLAY DESK
Completely assembled and padded seat

BARBIE

ONLY 70' WILL HOLD THIS IN LAY-A-WAY
LITTLE MARY
PROCTOR

KASS
AE441
(WIN
FLIGI
PEW

•PLAY IRON
'STEEL IRONING BOARD
*PAD AND COVER

IRONING SET

2.66

REGULAR 1333
ONLY F WILL HOLD THIS IN LAY-A-WAY

'

FORMULA X-11 RACER

ameu
r
""1"""

$24.88

FULLY
ASSEMBLED
ONLY '2.50 WILL HOLD THIS IN LAY-A-WAY

1514sIlifs9li
House plus family
figuring 11 pieces of
furniture, moving staircase, ringing
door 6.11.

BY FISHER PRICE

REGULAR $
111.88

CT.

teenage bride doll
with rooted hair, sleeping eyes. Dressed in
lace
and
tinsel net
bridal gown, bridal veil,
high heel shoes and
bridal bouquet.

SUPER CYCLE

36.88

mis3eteart!

Ws Compare at 5.99

z&

OBION SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
UNION CITY, TENN.
REELFOOT AVE.
REGULAR STORE HOURS: MOPMAY THRU SATURDAY 9 AM 10 9 PM

She does more than
ever before

88

Fulton, Ky.
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WIIttlaSIWING MAXI•SAVINGS
JAMIC

IP

U.S. CHOICE

FRESH LEAN PORK

U.S. GOV. INSPECTED CENTER CUT

RIB STEAK
99t

BOSTON BUTTS
4

PORK CHOPS
794

U.S.GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

S
%
k WHOLE
k LB.

FRYERS
7

CUT—Up PLUS
QUALITY
31),'
ST

'SONS SPEC-rAl NEI

LB.

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

La

Lb. 39c

BACKS

Lb. 19c

NICE

BREAST

Lb. 69c

GIZZARDS

Lb. 49c

PORK STEAK

Lb. 25c

THIGHS

Lb. 49e

BONELESS LEAN

ROASTING CHICKENS

Lb. 35c

PORK CUTLETS

WINGS
LEGS -

REELFOOT WHOLE OR HALF SLAB

REELFOOT SLAB SLICED

'BACON

LB.

59

BAR - B - CUE PORK

BACON

TURNER'S OR SWIFT'S

1/2 Gallon

ICE MILK
KREY

49c

4-0Z. CAN

VIENNA SAUSAGE

4 For

$1.00

STOKELY'S 22-0Z. JAR

SWEET PICKLES

59c
29

SOUR PICKLES

JUICE

3

SEALSWEET FROZEN ORANGE
1c2 oz. $1

COUNTRY

1/2 Gallen

$1.49

KING SIZE 2Qc OFF

Bottle

5

65c

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CREAM STYLE

CORN

3
CO3 S
SIZ
FE
OR S1

Lb. 59c
Lb. 55c
Lb.69c

65c

Ilc Lb. Off Krey
SLICED BACON
E. W. James & Sons
Offer expires Wed., Nov. 17th 1971
Limit I Per Family

V,..111141

14-oz. Bag

COCONUT

HENS

8 to 15 lbs.

Lb. 45c

LOW PHOSPHORUS FORMULA

TOMS

16 to 22 lbs.

Lb. 33c

DRIVE

COFFEE-MIX

62t

2.54 OFF

5 Lb.4-oz. Pkg. _

$1.19

DIRTY MOORE 24-0Z. CAN

99c

Jar

VEGETABLE STEW

49c

HYDE PARK
BROWN N SERVE BAMA PANCAKE & WAFFLE

3

EGGS

PLUS
QUALITY
ST AM PS

D°Z S1

$1.00
29c

HONEY SUCKLE WHITE CORN

IDAHO RUSSETS

POTATOES

ROLLS tvpfiktorz,LE

MIXED VEGETABLES

KRAFT MACARONI AND

29c

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

'7 1/4 oz. BOX

2Boxes ___ 45c

CHEESE DINNER
REALEMON 16-0Z. BOTTLE

MUSHROOM SAUCE
CHIEF WAY PURE

39c
im"

IG49 VEG. OIL
:30LBAG. 69
CRANBERRIES

GOLD MEDAL

„B.
A
G
49c
5

E %IV...TAMES & SONS OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 17th, 1971
JAR
KRAFT

1-0r

PILLSBURY 2 LB. BOX lc OFF

WAFFLE fk PAN CAKE NIX

4k
,
LEMON MICE _THIS
MM.—

.
u —wWITH

FLOUR

32 oz.
BOTTLE

8-02. Can ___ 79c

39c

I 11""

PKG 254

CONTADINA 15-01. CAN

CUT - OKRA 10-oz. Box

E
MEAL

BREAD
,16z 19c
WINTER GARDEN FROZEN

5 For

OVEN CLEANER

WITH THIS COUPON
-

89c

1 Lb Can

COFFEE

BAKER'S ANGLE FLAKE

48 count Box •

SPANISH OLIVES 15-oz. Jar ___ 95c

3 „BA.G 29c

80c

15c OFF

OLD • JUDGE

L A M INSTANT

JIFONA

ONIONS

3 LB. 1-0r. BOX NEW HEAVY DUTY

EMPIRES

HENS
10 to 16 lbs.
TOMS
16 to 22 lbs.
BELTSVILLE
5 to 9 lbs.

MARIO'S

U.S. NO.1 YELLOW

DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY

SWIFT TURKEYS

BUTTERBALLS

POT PIES

Lb. ak

PORK CHOPS

COLD POWER

WINTER GARDEN FROZEN

IVORY LIQUID

Lb.25c

U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

WINTER GARDEN FROZEN

SORGHUM

LOIN -CUT

AND ADDITIONAL $5.00
PURCHASE EXCLUDING
MILK & TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY.

TEA BAGS

Lb.65c

PORK CHOPS

LBS.

GRADE A MED.
PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

Lb.59c

MARBEL STICK

L. &M

STOKELY'S 22-0Z. JAR

$1.09

LB.

END- CUT

WITH THIS COUPON

PLACE YOUR
ORDER EARLY
FOR
THANKSGIVING
'TURKEYS

Lb.69c

4.9, STEAK

NECK BONES

E. W. JAMES'

$1.17

RIBS

12 oz.
PKG.

FRESH - MEATY - LEAN

DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY

Lb. 55c

U.S. CHOICE CLUB

LOIN SLICED

BAR - B - CUE SANDWICHES 5 for $1.00
CHILI DOGS
4 for 51.00

Gallon

Lb.89c

PORK QUARTER

Lb. $1.49

1

COUNTRY STYLE

49 FRANKS

LB.

----- "ErOP4E7ErS PORK
Lb. 79c BOSTON BUTTS

Jr,.•••••

TENDER - LEAN

REELFOOT HOT DOG

Lb. 69c

BAR - B - CUE CHICR'Et4S

SWEET MILK

,...--......-_

ar-Orew

••••••••WWWILOWOLIGO.I6
,

LEGS & THIGHS

QUALITY
STAMPS

LB.

k
sss
sssk
sxs
%

46c

FRESH CELLO BAG

FRENCH DRESSING

370

RED

39C

POTATOES

THIS AD GOOD THURS. NOV.Ilth, THRU WED. NOV, 17th, 1971

59

LB.

UPON

PE.W.JAMES SONS
"MAXINSAVINGS"
'
0
WE RESERVE RIGHT TO

Maxwell House lUx.Jar
INSTANT COFFEE

Limit 1
Coupon
Per
Family

9,39

30 OFF
E. W. James & Sons
Reg.Price
Offer expires Wed. Nov. 17th 1971

